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-Cardinal Gibbons preaching at' the open-air solemnization of 
on Sunday.

joyaible day had been spent and the 
Rev. Father Shea muet be congratu
lated upon the happy result of fade 
undertaking. H. L.
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FREEDOM IN CANADA
impresses VISITOR.

MIXED MARRIAGES 
UNDER DISCUSSION.

0ENGLISHMAN’S COMPARISON FATHER PHELAN’S COMMENTS.

Pfflji Reilrldiois at Home Bui Full 
Liberty in Dominion.

Favors Such Ceremonies Being Per

formed in the Church.

Champlain Tercentenary.

Event Marks Another Milestone in Catholic 
History of America.

Successful Excursion of St. Aloysius Parish to Plattsburg.

The English Catholic arriving, in 
Canada cannot fail to be struck im
mediately by. the absolute freedom 
Hb creed enjoys, as compared with 
the restrictions from which it suffers 
in his own country. From the mo
ment of his landing at Quebec he 
sees the priests in their soutanes 
and monks in their habits walking 
the streets like ordinary citizens; he 
goes not infrequently passers by 
raise their hats to them as a mark 
of respect; he sees throngs of peo- 
nle passing in and out of the 
churches all day long, in fact he is 
living in and breathing a Catholic 
atmosphere. In England the priest 
and the monk leave their distinctive 
garb when they go out in public and 
become indistinguishable from the 
clergy of any other denomination, 
for in spite of the advance of free
dom of thought end conscience Ca
tholics are still viewed with curiosi
ty mingled With suspicion. Unfortu
nately the ignorance, which is the 
r«al foundation of this bias and pre
judice, is still tar from being com
pletely removed.

A STRANGER INDEED.

Hence the Catholic Englishman 
sometimes feels more or less a stran
ger is his own country and it can be 
imagined that the sight of his creed 
being generally practised and that 
his is the Faith upheld by the great 
mass of the people, fills him with a 
keen sense of comfort and homeli
ness. He sees on all sides substan
tial evidence of the interest dis
played in the Church's welfare, the 
pride taken in the adornment of the 
sacred buildings, the magnificence of 
the charitable institutions, the ac
tual place the life of the Church oc
cupies in the life of ‘the people. ‘From 
the pulpits priests direct their flocks 
and their admonitions are heeded 
whether they be concerned with pub
lic or private life, -with undesirable 
publications or the avoidence of 
places of amusement under the ban 
of episcopal displeasure: such con
trol would be Impossible in Eng
land, and direct censure of that kind 
only provocative of irritation and 
bitterness on the part of non-Catho- 
lics.

REVENUE OFFICER'S TARGETS.

Monasteries, convents, hospitals, 
and homes carried on by religious 
escape taxation in this country, in 
England they are the target of the 
revenue officer. In Canada any 
great festival or celebration is gene
rally ushtred in by a religious cele
bration, Catholic in nature, which is 
attended by thé chief local dignita
ries; In England the presence of the 
King at the memorial Mass of the 
late King of Portugal, who happen
ed to have been a close personal 
friend, called forth bitter protests 
from a portion of the community. In 
fine there is an air of '’live and let 
live” \in Canada which in England 
is conspicuous by its absence.

One trait, however, strikes the vi
sitor as curious and perhaps not 
altogether desirable, and that is the 
cleavage which apparently exists be
tween French and English in the 
Catholic world. Naturally there 
must be French priests lor French 
people and rice versa, bût that does 
mot seem sufficient explanation of the 
rift that undoubtedly separates the 
twain. Though the French may be 
alien in original nationality and 
speech, they have sufficiently proved 
'their loyalty to their adopted coun
try and to the outsider it seems 
pity that a common faith cannot be 

■ the means of cementing a firm 
friendship and lasting understanding.

THE CHURCH IN CANADA.

The vast wealth of the Church in 
Canada is also remarkable, for 
whereas the religious institutions 
here are rich enough to amply pro
vide for their own needs, in Eng
land there is scarcely a Catholic 
charity which is not crippled 1 or 
want of funds. A glance through 
the pages of the Tablet is sufficient 
proof of the accuracy of this state
ment, appeal after appeal urges that 
unless help is forthcoming the con
tinuation of their work will be im
possible; refugee, schools, orphan
ages, all tell the same tale. It must 
not be supposed for a moment that 
this is due to any lack of generosity 
on the part of English Catholics, on 
the contrary they have literally 

brides without straw Mid ex- 
Wting churches bear ’wfrtneee to 
their devotion and piety. It Is 
■Imply consequent on the fact that 
a* a body they are recruited f 
the aristocracy and the working 
«ass, leaving the great and wealthy 
middle close practically untouched.

Father Phelan, discussing regula
tions of the diocese of St. Louis re
lative to mixed marriages, writes in 
‘‘The Western Watchman,"

We are strongly in favor of having 
mixed marriages performed in the
church. In almost every case the
non-Catholic party would prefer to 
be married before the altar. It cer
tainly would add greatly to the dig
nity and solemnity of the ceremony ; 
and in these days of easy divorce 
we can riot surround the marriage 
rite with too much solemnity. They 
do it in every country in the world 
save where the English language is I 
spoken. Why should the speaking of 
a certain tongue entail ecclesiasti
cal disfranchisement ? la nine cases 
out of ten, where the Catholic party 
does his or her whole duty, the 
non-Catholic partner is sooner or la
ter converted. That happy consum
mation would be greatly hastened 
by a more religious performance of 
the ceremony.

HOW TO PREVENT THEM.

It is hard to say what is best to 
be done to prevent mixed marriages. 
They are coming more and more in
to disfavor among both bishops and 
priests. The children of mixed mar
riages are very often neglected. 
Where the non-Catholic parent stays 
out of the Church, the Catholic pa
rent becomes neglectful. Mass and 
the sacraments become more and 
more neglected and religious educa
tion of the children is not attended 
to at all. Where it is so difficult to 
make parents do their duty to their 
children where both are Catholics, it 
iff next to impossible to keep one 
Party to the marriage contract 
Strictly to the duty.

A PASSING FASHION.

The fact is, the cult of children is 
going out of vogue, and the burden 
of looking after them is falling more 
and more on the Church. If the Or
phan Board of this city were to take ! 
all the children offered them by the 
Catholics of the city they would ! 
have on their hands ta-day seven j 
thousand instead of seven hundred. 
We are getting very much like the 
Chinese in our disicgard of the na- | 
tural rights of children ; and we are j 
worse than they ; for a Chinamen i 
will never throw a male child into | 
the Ganges ; while our Catholic 
people are ready to throw them by 
the thousand into the orphan asy
lum, which is a fate not so deplo
rable, but still deplorable enough. 
Let us hope and pray for a return of 
a more Christian spirit among our 
Catholic people."

A pleasant outing for Montrealers 
was arranged for Wednesday's cele
bration at Lake Champlain by the 
Rev. M. L. Shea, pastor of St. Aloy
sius, and some five hundred parish
ioners and their friends attended. 
At eleven o’clock the train pulled 
into Plattsburg, and the objective 
point being the Summer School at 
Cliff Haven, thither all riteps were 
directed.

The arrival at Cliff Haven 
of President Taft, Governor Hughes, 
of New York, Lieut.-Gov. Felletio of 
was the signal for an im- 
Quebec, and Hon. R. Lemtieux, 

nee ovation. The speech. 
of the President was most enthusiast, 
tically received. He said in part:- 
"We are reaching a point in this 
country where we are very much 
more tolerant of everything and 
everybody than in the past, and 
where We are giving justice where 
justice ought to t>e given. We are

lot, my dear friends, and in that 
respect just by good luck I came to 
be an exception, which will perhaps 
stand for many years as the sole ex
ception, of being a representative of 
the United States at the Vatican."

THE CARDINAL'S THANKS.

Cardinal Gibbons, in tbanking the 
President for his allegiance, said 
every word of his speech was an in
spiration which would long be re
membered by the people at Cliff 
Haven. What Mr Taft said of true 
religion was that it enabled each 
ioe to worship God according to ‘the 
dictates of hi® conscience. Cardi
nal Gibbons «aid he fully endorsed 
■the declaration; certainly America 
had no cause of complaint when the 
people had liberty without license 
and authority which did not bear 
down the God-given right of con
science.

Dinner over it was optional what

THE CHAMPLAIN TER CUN TEN A RY • —St. -Patrick’s Choir of Mon
treal the members of which sang at the religious ceremony on 
Sunday.

THE ENGLISH

The i parish 
than five ,

have come under the direct observa
tion of the writer where they re
ceived even less. At one newly 
formed parish in Sussex the yvung 
priest in charge was given a house 
and sixty dollars a year, anything 
more than that *had to come out of 
the pockets of his parishioners, who 
were all working men. The Church 
in Canada has grown and flourished 
under more favorable conditions than 
these, and needless to say can look 
to a greater return for Its labors.

But there is one especial character
istic of Catholicism in Canada that 
merits particular mention and that 
is its inherent loyalty to the British 
flag. Without going into ancient 
history R has long been the dogma 
of the English anti-Catholic that 
loyalty to the Church and throne 
was incompatible, and in spite of 
the numberless Catholic soldiers and 
sailors who 9well the ranks of the 
British forces, the old stigma still 
remains, and if occasion demands is 
trotted out to do service.

THE BLIND CRITICS.

Surely these critics must be wil
fully blind if «they deliberately ig
nore the leseons that Canada can 
teach on the subject; here are liter
ally thousands of British subjects, 
strong and unswerving in «their 
faith to the Holy See and not a 
whit the less loyal on that account 
to their King. On the contrary, 
judging by the tone of the Catholic 
press, it would appear that the 
French Catholic has real-iked to the 
full that he can enjoy greater liber
ty of conscience in the Canada of 
to-day than he could under any 
other . conditions, and no matter 
what sentiments may linger in his 
heart for the tri-oolor, event* in 
France and the rampant anti-cleri
calism prevalent there, must- make 
him . thankful that he is free to 
serve his God in his own Way and 
without let or hindrance.

no longer cherishing those narrow 
prejudices that come from denomina
tional bigotry and we are able to 
recognize those great heroes in re
ligious Christian faith of the past 
and appreciate the virtues thev ex
hibited and follow the examples they 
have set us."

In speaking of the difficulties in 
the Philippines between the Gov
ernment and the Church, the Presi
dent said:

"Fifty years ago if it bad been 
proposed to send a representative of 
the Government to the Vatican to 
negotiate and settle matters arising

the next move would be. Although 
the military parade drew crowds 
back to Plattsburg, still others 
sought the beauties of the woods 
around Hotel Champlain. A more 
enjoyable spot than these pcaoefuT 
woods could hardly be imagined, 
where, amid the pines and birches, 
a perfect sky overhead, and ‘.he 
shintimering waters of the lake at 
one’s feet, one could so easily for
get for a while the sordid cares of 
life. Expressions of satisfaction 
were heard on all sides, and as the 
train left Plattsburg last evening, it 
was quite evident that a most en-

nelief as that of Champlain. The 
great movements of every age centre 
around the activities of some one 
dominating figure. In such a cha
racter tliV forces which make for 
progress a ml advancement become 
crystalizod. Thu whole Champlain 
valley is linked in legend, song and 
story with events which tell of sa
vage warfare ns well as bitter strug
gles. of three |>owerfu] nations con
tending for honor and empire. The 

j Tercentenary celebration its a fitting 
ooinmonn'ration of the achievements 
of the valiant sons of three nations. 
England, France and the United 
States. To the United States the 
celebration is a glorious monument 
to those who gave up their lives to j 
found 'republican Institutions. To ! 
the English, it is a beacon light., il- I 
laminating the heroic characters <>f j 
a great and powerful nation. To the ! 
French, it is a splendid tribute to i 
those dauntless souls who, sturdy 
and unafraid, brought Christianity 
and ’civilization to a new and un
known world. To the Catholics of 
Canada, perhaps more so than the 
Catholics of the United States, the 
events marks a milestone on the 
way of - Catholic progress in America 
Besiide the Ivilv of France the French 
Jesuit planted the Cross of Christ. 
Three centuries have gone. Empires 
have been lost and won. but the 
cross which the early Fat Wei's raised 
in the fwthlcss forest, and the prin
ciples which tlx-v enthroned in the 
hearts of the people have grown 
splendid with years. a guide post 
alike to all nations. Nothing has 
been left undone to fittingly com- 
metnomte so notable an occasion.

Tit. Rev. Mgr. 1). .7. McMalwxn, I). 
D.. Presi.tent of the Catholic chum-! 
mer School. Champlain Assembly, | 
with tnu co-operation of the Board j 
of Trusovs, has succeeded admirably ; 
in making the Sunm.Vr School which 
bears Champlain’s name, the «entre I 
of many of the chief events of the 
Tercentenary e lvhration.

By reason of the closeness with | 
which the hislorv of Canada is link- 

j vd to 11 .iit of 1 he United States by 1 
I the achievements of Samuel Chain-1 
; plain, nn important part lias t>een as- 
I signed to tin* clergy and laymen of 
I the great Dominion. Beneath the 
! beautiful forest t run win-re once 
: the savage Indian roamed and ^,he 
I French missionaries labored to en- 
; throne the vi-inciple-s of the Catholic 
|,Church, hen- a Phi ini forest ealived- ! 
j rnl has been made n-ndv and in tlx*
I quiet cf thé forest the celebration in 
j honor o‘ the Biscay un sailor was i 

inaugurated- with Pontifical Mas», 
on Sunday, July -I. Bishop llickoy j 
of Rochester was celebrant. IT is ! 
Imminence. James Cardinal Gibbons r 
delivered a sermon befitting the oc
casion, the sjM*oial music, of the Pon
tifical Moss was rendered by a choir ! 
of two hundred voices from St. Pat
rick’s Church. Montreal. The choir , 
was umier the direction of Prof. 
Shea, organist. Through the kind
ness of Rev. Gerald McShane. pas
tor of St. Patrick’*» Chumh. a gram! j 
sacred concert was given on Sundav | 
evening in honor of Cardinal Gil>- i 
■bons end the visiting clergymen from j

DEATH OF PRIEST 
IN LEPER LANDS.

FR. CLEMENT DAMIEN’S FRIEND

Spent Forty-Six Years at Molokai Do- 

ing Heroic Work.

THE CHAMPLAIN TERCENTBNAR Y

in a country like tile Philippines be
tween the Government and the Ro
man Catholic Chun*, it would bave 
given rise to the severest condemna
tion and criticism on the part of 
those who would have feared some 
diplomatic connection between the 
Government end the Vatican contra
ry to our traditions; but within the 
last ten yeqre that has been done, 
with the full concurrence of all reli
gious denominations, believing theft 
the wav to do things is to do ■ them 
direct in the matter to be settled, 
that it should be settled wHh the
* fid ef the
' to act.

OF INTEREST TO 
To the Catholics of the great Do

minion of Canada no less than to 
those of the United States, the Ter
centenary celebration of the discove
ry of Lake Champlain is significant. 
The heroic needs of Samuel Cham
plain are splendid alike in their his
torical conotation and their epoch- 
making consequences. The work of 
no single character of that period 
stand» out ir. such perfect historical

thethe Dominion of Canada and 
United States

Fôllowmg so closely the Quebec 
celebration which also commemor
ated the achievements of Champlain, 
particular importance attaches to 
the programme arranged for the cele
bration at the Catholic Summer 
School, and quite naturally the peo
ple of Canada enjoyed no «mail 
part in making possible a celebra
tion w« »thy of that courageous na
vigator who founded the city of Que
bec, scattered the seed of. Christiani
ty and jet in motion .a chain of ci»- 

changed the whole

üa ’ i

Jr,- lbe <'«*“> Father Ole- 
r,t’ tho companion ol Father n™ 

m.en among the lepers „„ mic TJ( J 
Hawaiian islands, has inspired the 
following fine tribute from the Los 
Angeles Time»: 0 Loa

"fn the Inst watches of the night
M.nt TV “ i8U!nS to the hcadt- 

i !. great worJU at the tel», 
giuph keys in The Times office was 
called by the deep-sea cables thuit 
connect California with Honolulu 
And thus te what the telegraph ope
rator away across those tumbling 

of OCt‘lln said:
lather Clement, who came to 

Hawaii from France with Father Da
mien, in 1863, to devote his life to 
work among the lepers in the Molo
kai oolony, died to-day.’

A LIFE SACRIFICE.
"That was all—just those few lines 

—just those few little words. But 
the ntan in The Times office, weary 
with his long night’s work, was not 
too weary to send the words down 
to the tireless, throbbing machines 
in the composing room with orders 
to border the despatch with stars— 
stars of glory for a hero dead—even 
ns you saw at your breakfast table.

"Forty-six yeni-s—a whole life
time in itself—spent among the lepers 
of Molokai; think of it.. Nearly a 
half century ago this gmit-souled 
French prietvt placed hinlself volun
tarily in that charnal-house of the 
Pacific, shut out from the world of 
his own free w II. exiling himself for
ever from his own kirtd, from plea
sure and happiness ami all joy as wo 
know those feelings, branding him
self os ‘unclean’ and welcoming to 
his own body the ulcers end sores 
of a nameless disease.

NOT FOR GLORY.
"Why did he do it? Wms it fm- 

glory and the world's acclaim? Was 
it that men might greet him with 
salvos upon his return from scenes 
of triumph? Ah, no, because for 
him there could he no return, as 
well he know. The moment ho set 
foot in that place of terror to which 
lie went he knew that never again 
would he dare associate with other 
t han te|ters.

"It. seems that, after all, Father 
Clement escaped 1he disease. Per
haps God spared him the torture as 
his reward, even as Ho spared Da
niel in the lions' den, and the three 
men of Babylon from the fiery ftir-

"But however that nabiy be, cer
tain it is that when Father Cle
ment died death gathered to its bo
som a real hero. No need of trum
pet» to blare above his grave; no 

I need of laurel crown or graven shaft.
I He asked no glory; but if there he a 
j heaven where rules a living God,
| there shall be great, glory there for 
! this priest of the lepers."
i ' —- - - - - - - - - 7
School of Biblical Studies in Rome.

"Rome" announces that a Papal 
Brief is expected regarding the foun
dation of a great school of Biblical 
étudié» in Rome. In this brief Piua 
X. will announce thot he has pro
vided for tho establishment in Roane, 
the natural centre of all sacred 
science, of an international institute 
for Higher Biblical Studies. It will 
be a university for all the branches 
of erudition and investigation con
nected with the Sacred Scriptures— 
Oriental languages, philology, scrip
tural hisi « * i ■ in phy, archaeolo
gy, literature, exegesis, hermeneu
tical, and so on.

The scope of tho new institute will 
be twofold: First, to promote, de
velop and co-ordinate the stores of 
Scriptural knowledge inherited from 
past ages and acquired in our own 
time®, and, æcond, to serve as a 
training ground for the' professors of 
Scriptural studies thioughout the 
Catholic world. This coming docu
ment mav be said to put tho crown 
on the work done by Plus X. for 
the preservation erf the written word 
of God. He hois given explicit di
rections for the study of the Scrip
ture in all the theological seminaries 
of Italy; he has established a Pon
tifical commission for the scientific 
revision of the text Of the Vulgate, 
and now ho found*; o imiversitv 
where the very latest And best know
ledge on all subieets connected wfth 
the Bible will first be gathered and 
then diffused among the Christian 
people.

The moment could not have been 
better chosen. The recent studio* 
and discoveries made by rationalists. 
Protestant and Catholic scholars 
have added a great wealth of erudi
tion to the mess of Biblical know
ledge possessed bv students of pre
vious generations,. but united with a 
«Anil greater luxuriances of ill-ground
ed speculations, toise principles, pre
judices and deductions not based on 
the premises. It will be the task 
Of this new institute to separate the 
Wheat from tho chaff and give It for ™ «utriment of Christian ’

P-
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MOTHER’S VACATION. od sweetness and light I v countless 
j deed» of love. She took her holy 

For a good many weeks you girls | religion with her on the stage and 
have been counting the days before j she lived its precepts off the stage, 
vacation. Busy times of review j Now the world is saying that, not> 
came first, and then those hard ex- i withstanding her nïatiy sortows, her 
aminations which you do not care to life was a beautiful one. It was— : 
remember dvon now. But all this is j ah, no doubt it was!—but what 
over, and the summer stretches be- j made it so? Unquestionably, that 
fore you, the dear, delightful sum- | force which made beautiful the lives
mer with its blue skie.4 and warm 
breezes and its days so full of good 
times that some of them have to 
overflow into the long evening.

And how about mother's x'acation? 
Some of you look puzzled by that 
question. For even though warm 
weather is here, there is just as 
much work for mothei.

You cannot help it, you say? Do 
not be too sure of that! ‘Many 
hands make light work," the old 
proverb tells us, and this fs true 
even if some of the hands are small. 
One does not need to be very wise 
or strong to wash dishes or sweep a 
kitchen <»r dust a parlor neatly.

Besides helping in the work that 
has to be done, you can be careful 
aboht making unnecessary work. In 
a thousand little ways you can keep 
from adding to the burdens mother 
has to carry.

Even though you do your best, I 
still there will be plenty of hard ! 
work mixed in with mother's vaca
tion. But if you are thoughtful and 
loving and ready to help, you can 
make the summer a nesting-time for 
her heart as well as for her tired

+ + 4*
Child study should have an impor

tant nlace in every young woman’s 
education—os a preparation for her 
life as woman—-whether she bo

To prevent a gored or circular skirt 
sagging at the seams sow in with 
the seam when making a strip of 
narrow tape. This will aid won
derfully in retaining the shape of 
the Skirt.

A delicious substitute for whipped 
cream to serve with hot chocolate is 
marshmallow. Drop one in each 
cup of hot liquid. These are not

i

Surprise" 
tSoap

cleanses so easily
that wash day is like child’s play. 

There is nothing in 
it but pure Soap 

It cannot injure the clothes and gives 
the sweetest cleanest results. To wash 

the Surprise way
1 Read the dirvc&xi» on the wrapp* . 

Tee ew> r~ le mw

of St. Francis Assisi, St. Elizabeth j expensive and can be kept for
of Hungary, and thousands similar 
since Christ walked the earth and 
gave to men the Sermon on the 
Mount. If all women were guided 
by that which guided Modjeska there 
would be fewer cruel divorces and 
bitter sunderings of family tics that 
should be sacred.

À FUNNY STORY.

By George Ado.
The late Maurice Barrymore told a 

capital story one evening. It has 
gone the rounds more or less since 
then, but I have never seen it in

"A society bud goes to her first 
big party. It is a gorgeous social 

j event, and she is all fluttering with 
j excitement. The star of this big 
j party is a young man recently re- 
: turned from a long trip abroad after 
I completing his course at Harvard.
| He is very handsome, very brilliant,
I very rich. All the young women are 
j overwhelmingly interested. The bril- 
I liant young man moees the little do i 
i butante, and falls head over heels 'n j 

ii vc. He dinces with her repeated- j 
! and then iic,ks if lie n>ay ca;.. ! 
| The girl, very much agitated, savs j 
! she will ask her manfma. Mother,

long time 
To keep sliced Spanish onions 

from falling apart take toothpicks 
and stick them 'through each side to 
center; then dip in egg and cracker 
crumbs, and fry in butter. They will 
then not fall apart.

To make a heavy sewing table 
; cushion fill the stout cover with 
i rice. This makes a very heavy 
cushion, which can be used for a 
weight.

The odorous vegetables, such as 
! onions, turnips, cabbages, dtc., will 
j not permeate the house while boiling 
j if the vessel in which they are cook
ing is done slowly.

4- + 4-
! BAG FOR TOILET ARTICLES.

mother in the specific sense or not. j 
Such study will enable her better to ! 
understand herself: will help her to , 
adjust her relations to others; will 
give her a wider horizon, deeper 
sympathies, more gentleness and to- i 
legation—to short, will be a potent, 
factor in developing the real wo-j 
man—which is the mother'

4- 4* 4*

equally agitated, tells her daughter 
to say to the young man that they 
will be delighted to have him call: 
and he .says that he will drop in on 
the following Thursday evening. The 
socie'ty bud goes home, her head 
whirling with the excitement of her 
first flirtation and the anticipation 
of a call from the real catch of the 

: season. Next day she seeks out 
i some of her girl friends.

** ‘Just think, lie's coming to call 
1 next Thursday evening.’ she ' says.

"After the experience of a life-j oh. my. what’ll I say to Mm when 
time," snys a writer in the Inter- h0 C1iis? Ho is so smart and intel- 
mountain Oatholic, "I urgu upon all I ledtuai graduated at Harvard and 
this consoling truth, that the most, j traVclled abroad and all that. I 
sweet Heart of .Trous Will never turn g just know r won’t be able to talk 
away from his own Mother's ap-, about the things that interest hint, 
peals In our behalf, and that no j vvlrat do you think he'll want to

talk about?’

ASK THROUGH THE ROSARY.

prayer so powerfully moves our 
Blessed Mother to obtain all wo need 
as the most holy Rosary, devoutly 
offered, since no form of prayer gives 
more glory and honor to Jesus and 
Mary.”

4* 4* *
MADAME MODJESKA’S BEAUTI

FUL LIFE A LESSON

T dare say,’ replied one of her
thoughtful young friends, ‘that he . . .. . .
will want to talk about literature, ! the top on at the back

Most every woman nowadays is a 
victim of the bag habit. They all 
use these more or less useful article». 
And naan y of them can be made at 
home. Wooden embroidery hoops 
and flowered ribbon furnish the foun
dation for . these fancy work novel
ties. A case for holding manicure 
articles can be made of two oval 
embroidery hoops, the larger one 
for the top of tho bag proper and 
the smaller for the rim of the cover 
They are about bight or ton inches 
in diameter. Gather a strip of five 
or six inch ribbon over the large 
hoop, keeping the stitches on the in
side. Then sew the other edge to a 
silk-covered ox-al which is made of 
cardboard and covered on both sides 
with s’centod wadding and plain silk 
to match the color of the flowered 
ribbon edge. The txvo sections are 
then sowed together on the inside 
with fine stitches and fine white 
cotton thread. Then make the co
ver by binding plain, narrow saty,n 
ribbon over the smaller hoop and 
sewing a strip of floxxrered ribbon 
oxer this by bringing the edge of the 
wide ribbon over the outside of the 
hoop. This piece should be made 
without the fulness there is in the 
hag proper. When the ribbon 
stretched, draw it to the centre of 
,the lid and fasten it there with the 
loose ends cut off and the joinings 
hidden under a rosette or a bow.

soft dough, then take the following 
preparations: To three pints of
flour add three teaspoonfuls of cream 
of tartar, thoroughly sifted through 
xvith a teaspoonful of salt. Rub in 
with tho finger tips, two tablespoon
fuls of butter and one of lard. Mix 
a teaspoonful of soda with a pint of 
milk, or use half and half cream. 
Make rather a soft dough, roll out 
half an inch thick and bake In two 
cakes in a quick oven for about 20 
minutes. As soon as done split the 
cakes open in the following manner: 
Mark around the edge xvith a knife 
and then pull the cake apart with 
the fingers, as cutting will make it 
heavy. Butter both top and bottom 
cakes,, spread the strawberries on 
the lower one, sprinkle thickly with 
powdered sugar, lay the top crust 
on the berries and send to the table 
with sugar and cream. Cut in sec
tions like pie.

4- 4- 4-
STRAWBERRY SPONGE.

the palest rose pink tussore with 
rather a high xvaldt-line accentuated 
by a beautiful band of topazes. The 
simple, gathered baby bodice was 
finished with a low. turned-down 
Byron collar of old-world embroidery 
edged with Valenciennes, the simple 
three-quarter sleeves being turned 
back, with deep insertions of the 
same embroidery. With this was 
worn a scarf of palest mauve color
ed embroidered tulle and an enorm
ous hat, covered with La France 
roses and wreaths of purple wis
taria, this toilette being completed 
by a Japanese parasol of pale pink, 
painted xvith the same flower.

No wakm there oat the ^ ^ 

From^yea that always had ,oved (t

I looked my last, for T n«5, j 
The lilied pond of the Long

The hopes we cherished wh,„
were young ■ n We

Our youthful love so fresh . 
The^songs we relished are

OU,pohnTa arC ** M -ear 

Ourhopesareasdeadasits old ^

""UL" aS brUiScd « our din*, 

But we, as into the future wo « 
Ca,h’t** f°r th° bettW and

And,u'!Tow°Ur hCarla With “O hope

That flowered the pond of the I 
Ago.

—The Khan.
4« 4* 4*

the prayers.

asrope
always

I xvas in Heaven one day when 
the prayers

Came in, and angels bore them 
tho stairs

all

up

Unto the place where He 
Who was ordained such ministry 

Should sort them so that in th.l 
palace bright a*

The presence-chamber might be h,,i 
dight; 6 du,v

For they were like to flowers 
various bloom;

And a divinest fragrance filled
of

the

art,
at

Once at a summer resort she heard 
a soft little moan. A baby was 
crying. She rang thi boll and in
quired about her little neighbor.

She found that tho little chap was 
being devoured by mosquitos, xvhile 
hie frivolous mother left him alone 
and displayed her finery and her 
empty head on the hotel veranda, 
Mime. Modjeska xvont to the veranda, 
sought out the woman, asked Iter if 
she might visit her room and amuse 
herself xvith tho baby. Tho mother, 
much gratified, consented, and hand
ed her key to Mme. Modjeska. Ma
dame at once made friends xvith the 
little fellow. She undressed and 
bathed him and rubbed cold cream 
all over the bruised little body. /<i 
hour later they found her sitting be
side the open xvindoxv. tho -baby fast 
asleep in her arms, and she singing 
a Polish lullaby to him.

Ethel Barrymore recalled that 
when her mother, Géorgie D. Bar
rymore, died in California and upon 
the girl of 13 devolved the sorrow
ful task of taking the remains back 
to Philadelphia for burial, Mme. 
Modjeska gave her a mother’s love 
and blessing, tho noble figure being 
the last she saw through tear-blur
red eyes as she looked book at the 
station of the little California town.

Howard Kyle, for throe seasons 
her leading man, said: “Mme Mod- 
jeska had rare stage integrity. She 
always gave every actor in her com
pany. hoxvever subordinate, his full 
meed of opportunity on the stage. 
Her standard of art was so high 
that she never changed the lines nor 
situations an iota to add to her stel
lar glory. 1 never supported a star 
whom I so reverenced.” he said. 
"She seemed wrapped around with 
an atmosphere of ideality. When she 
played Marte Stuart, those who 
played with her felt that she was 
not playing, but that' she xvas the 
character. She had the most beau
tiful arms I ever saw. Their beauty 
was in their delicacy and expres
siveness. They were the synonyme 
of grace. She seemed always to be 
enveloped in sadness. The condition 
of her birth and girlhood had taken 
deep root in her nature. Paderewski 
amd the Do Reszkee were" countrymen 
and friends of hers. Once after she 
had given a reception to them in 
Chicago, she had said: 'They are 
wonderful artiste, and they should 
*v>. There is nothing to do In poor 
Poland but to develop art. We may 
not fight. We may -only enbertwn.' ” 

But Modjeska did more than en
tertain. Wherever she went she sow-

or history.'
“ 'But I don’t know anything 

all about those subject».’
“ ‘Whv don’t you read up? You 

have four days, and you van do a 
lot of reading in that time, and be 
prepared when he comes.’

“So tlie young woman read his
tory for four days, so that she might 
be able to carry on a conversation 
with tho intellectual giant from 
Harvard, who had travelled abroad. 
Thursday exrening camfe. He arrived 
and xvas shown into the parlor. Pre
sently she came doxvn. He arose and 
took her by the hand and began to 
talk to her as' follows:

“ ‘Gee. but I'm glad to see you 
again, and. say. you're lookin' fine 
to-nigh/t. That gown is a corker. 
How have you been -since the dance? .

txvo places, using baby ribbon, and 
sew a piece to the front of the co
ver. and one opposite to fasten it 
together.
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AN IDEA FOR MOTHERS.

One clever woman, who is the mo
ther of three sturdy little girls, has 
successfully solx-od the sumttner white 
petticoat problem. Now the terror 
of “washday” has been greatlv les
sened, and the number of little gar
ments decreased 

For each little frock tho mother 
makes a tiny pair of bloomers of the 
same ma-tertal, and this is an 
cel lent plan, for the liDtlo bloomers 
are undoubtedly cooler and much 
more comfortable than Btitflv starch
ed xvhite petticoats

Soak a quarter of a package of ge- 
/atine in a quarter of a cup of cold 
water for half an hour, then dissolve 
with a quarter of a cup of boiling 
water. Add a cup of sngar and stir 
over hot water until dissolved. 
Strain into a dish set in cracked ice. 
Beat in gradually the beaten whites 
of three eggs and continue to beat 
until the mixture will keep its shape 
Line a chilled earthen or china bowl

The other frock for a debutante 
xvas in real old-fashioned white spot
ted muslin, the big sailor collar of 
Alençon net, being adorned xvith an 
entre-deux of Valenciennes. The 
bodice xvas finished just above the 
waist-line xvith a sailor knot of 
black satin. The full skirt had in
numerable little tucks introduced, 
and at the hem came a fascinating 
old-xvorld ruching. The sleeves xvero 
worn just below the elbow and 
finished xvith rows of net and lace. 
This xvas surmounted with an 
ormous black hat with xvreaths of 
moss rosea and sweet peas, accom
panied by a parasol of white cbif-

With the inclination 'to the fuller 
dresses, we naturally have a revival

with straxvberries cut in halves and in white and colored muslins for the
dipped in partially congealed gela
tin. Then turn in the sponge and set 
away to harden. Turn from the 
bowl and garnish with a border of 
whipped cream.

What is Worn in Paris.

Black Velvet and Moire Chains i 
Vogue--Grey Seems to be Favored 

Color--Seasons Gowns 
Most Attractive.

young girls’ frocks. Should “the 
fates” be propitious in the matter 
of xveather, it xvould seelm likely that 
the summer display of season frocks 
this year will be particularly at
tractive, and millinery, in spite of 
eccentricities, has reached a height 
of excellence that it would be diffi
cult to surpass.

Black velvet and moire eyeglass or 
dainty neck-chains are again a relic 
of the early Empire; and very pretty 
are the little black velvet and black 
suede neck collars, finished xvith lit
tle Louis slides and buckles.

Then did I see how that great sor
ter chose

One flower that seemed to me 
hedging rose,

And from the tangled press
Of that irregular loveliness

Set it aparl>-and—"This,” I heard 
him say,

"Is for the Master;" so upon his

He would have passed; then I to 
him:

"Whence is this rose? 0 thou of 
cherubim

Tho chiefest?”— "Know'st thou 
not?” he said and smiled,

"This is the first prayer of a little 
child.”

—T. E. BroxVn, in Littell’s Living 
Ago. ^

IMMORTALITY.

Foil’d by our fellow-men, depress’d, 
outworn,

We leave the brutal world to take 
its way,

And, Patience! in another life, xve 
say.

The world shall be thrust down, and 
we up-borne.

POET’S CORNER

And will not then, the immortal 
armies -.scorn

The xvorld’s poor, routed leavings? 
or will they.

Who fail’d under the heat of this 
life's day.

Support the fervors of the heavenly

hot,

Didn't w have a Croat time? Say. j They aro quite scanty, and fasten 
I never enjoyed myself so much In i above -the knees with a buttoned 
my life You're the croatest part- j strap that fils rather loosely, 
nor I ever danced With. When ft avoiding an elastic and the 
comes to two-step!>ioc you're. the | tiffht garters it causes, 
sure enouch the limit.. Honestly, you : H requires very little material to 
arc. I'm not strincin' you. I have j make these bloomers, and they are 
l>eetl thinkin’ all week about cornin' I most practical in a family where 
up here bo-meWt. and win don't ! there arc several little folks, for they 
know how tickled I am to see you ! savo fine white petticoats from the 
.ookin' so well.1 ! ravages of the laundry, the laun-

"For ten minutes he gabbled on. ; dross's temper, and unnecessary ox- 
She leaned back in her chair, calm ! pense.—The Time^ 
and self-possessed, determined that : 4* 4* 4*
this intellectual being should rot he | STRAWBERRIES WITH RICE 
compelled to bring the oonxfbrsation BALLS,
down to her level. . j

“Finally there was a lull, and she i Boil one cup rice in plenty of xva- 
looked across at him and said.
'Wasn’t that t.oo bad about 
Queen of Scots?’

"The voting man was startled. 
Why. what do you mean?’ he ask

ed.
" 'Haven’t, vou heard about it?’ 

she exclaimed. ‘Why. grac*ous mo! 
She had her head cut off!’ "—Ex
tracted from an article in Success 
Magazine.
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Instead of waiting the potato peel
ings save them. Whenever there is a 
good fire in the stove bum the peel
ings. It will at the same time 
•.clean the chimneys.

Should your clothes catch fire, 
throw yourself upon the floor and 
roll over and over on the flames, 
dragging the hearthrug or some 
thick material With you if possible.

A small kitchen table painted 
white is necessary in every sexvtng 
room, the drawers containing shears, 
«xtnt thread, chalk, tape, pins, need- 

Wi* mc*uwr*. and a tracer. 
When holes coma in the otAeide of 

y£ur furnace or In U» aalvamayl 
iron pipe», patch them with aabwe 
•Ae wooer end boiled flow parte
Wuv'weL-0* Wnd ■** Kood ,or

ter for five minutes, -then drain, 
I rinse in cold xxavfccr and cook it 
I throe cups of milk with half a tea 
j spoonful of salt, a little shredded 
i candied orange peel, until tender and 
i the milk is all absorbed. Add the 
! yolks of three eggs, beaten, two 
tablespoonfuls butter and txvo ta- 
blewpoonfuls each of sugar and rich 
cream. Turn oht to cool, then form 
into little balls xvith one or two ripe 
strawberries in the centre. Dip into 
egg and breadcrumbs and fry in 
deep fat until a dainty brown. Serve 
each ball on a round of angel food 
spread with sweetened crushed straw
berries, and pass good rich, sxveet 
cream with -Pt. ^

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE.

New England strawberry short
cake originated in rural New Eng
land, where wild strawberries 
abound and rich cream, sweet or 
sour, may bo had in plenty. The 
farmer's wife of these parts, famous 
for her shortcake, uses no butter or 
lard shortening to make a dough (or 
her cakes, but cream, thick, yellow 
and sour, to shorten and moisten as 
wen. Soda ’and cream of tartar, if 
the cream is eweet. but eoda alone 
fdr her freshly soured thick cream.

Ii you have no cream, or a* leaet 
not erwgh to moisten the (Iver to a

Two country frocks recently seen 
were admirable, and, what is more, 
were made at home by a clever maid 
and lier ingenious and original mis
tress. One frock was in white 
pique, showing a corselet skirt fine
ly pleated a little above the waist
line. Round the horn of the skirt 
was a deep band of coarse pique that 
gave tho necessary weight. The baby 
bodice was arranged in box pleats, 
xvith a turnover -collar of the coarser 
Irish crochet. The sleeves were 
plain xvith cuffs to match, a-nd the 
neck was finished by an enormous 
bow of red and white foulard. The 
costume was completed by a big 
"burnt" straw sailor hat with a 
scarf of spotted red foulard and an 
all scarlet en-tout-cas. Equally sim
ple and very pretty was the second 
dress, which was a roee-oolored crash 
linrti with elbow sleeves turned back 
with a black spotted cuff of foulard. 
The pinafore bodice xvas cut square 
back and front, wit-h a deep band of 
the same foulard disclosing the under 
cliomrtsette or blouse xvith long 
sleeve» of dead white filet net. This 
blouse also benefited by a little 
entre-deux of white muslin with a 
‘tiny black spot and a little turn
over band-embroidered collar. Both 
these frocks were vorv <v*onomical 
and they had that, charming chic 
xx-hich is the necessary adjunct of 
the simple countrv goxvn, never so 
easy of achievement as it sounds and 
requiring -skilful wearing as well as 
making.

LONG AGO.

LongIn the beautiful meadow of 
Ago,

My mem'ry turns. with a longing 
fond,

To the place in the meadows of 
Long Ago

Where neeftled the dimpled and lilied

Where willows flickered their sha
dows doxvn

On our blistered backs and our faces 
brown;

Where all day long In the sunny wea
ther.

When you and I were boys together.
We plunged and' splashed in the 

friendly pond—
In the lilied pond of Long Ago.

No, no! the energy of life may bo
Kept on after the grave, but not 

begun:
And he who flagg'd not in the earth

ly strife
From strength to Strength advanc

ing—only ho,
His soul well-knit, and all his bat

tles won.
Mounts, and that hardly, to eternal 

life.
—Matthew Arnold.

Prophetic Words.

Silk muslin is very much worn, it 
is embroidered or worked in with 
insertions or with openings showing 
under-skirts of light colored silks, 
while arms and shoulders are al
ways visible beneath tho vapory ma
terial. G rev seems in favor. hut 
-bright, vivid colors are preferred for 
tailor-made costumes dither in linen 
or tussore. Still, on cloudy days a 
serge or cloth dress will be vhosen 
in navy blue or in grey, suoh ns was 
seen so often last summer, and the 
summer before. Over a dark cloth 
dress a pretty ornamentation can be 
made with narrow straps of open
work over a light underlining: these 
straps can be eexvn crosswise all 
around the skirt or up the front» 
only, the thin, intermittent ye* re
gular line of light appearing here 
and there is very pretXy and die- 
eroetly elegant.

Returning to country frocksJl^must

Around its banks were deep, green 
masses.

That lifted and flourished their ban
ners high .

Ita face, wherever unshaded by 
grasses,

Photographed glimpses of cloud and 
sky ;

And there, when the evenings were 
long and sweet.

Wc hurried and raced with eager 
feet,

And laughed and shouted, or yelled 
and pouted,

When our shirts were knotted, or 
mine was flouted.

As xve dipped and splashed in the 
waters sxveet,

In the lilied pond of the Long Ago.

Thirty years ago M. Baudon, presi
dent ct the St, Vincent de Paul 
Society, in writing for the Catho
lics of France, expressed himself as 
lice of France, expressed himself a» 
follows:

"The importance of the press is 
not uudjrstood enough by the faith
ful. Tney look to the building of 
churches, to the founding of com
munities, to the multiplying of 
homes for orphans and poor, all 
dearly necessary works, but they 
forge* that over and above these 
needs there is another which the 
pressure of facts makes first of all— 
it is the extension of the Catholic 
press, at least in certain countries, 
of which France is one; for if the 
Catholic press is not supported, en
couraged, elevated to . the height of 
its sublime mission. then the 
churches, i! not burned, will be 
empty, tho religious «communities 
xvill bo expelled, and the homes for 
orphans and poor—nay, the very 
schools thf-meelves—will be taken 
from the religion that founded 
them.” X

dweribe one or two giril* 
seen et a houao partv ait a ftufct cm- 
able country houee, adorned wKh 
the new turned-down collei—œe in

My breast is full xvith a heavy sigh
When I think of its waters so calm 

and cool,
And I think of the days when you 

and I
Stole out as truants axvay from 

school.
To leap and to run in the summer 

sun,
And n»uddy each other up, Jus< for 

fun ;
To hark for the bull frog’s sudden 

hush.
As we caught the water xvith bound 

and rush,
And splashed till our bodies xvere all 

aglow
In the MMed pond of the Long Ago.

YOUR DANGER BE
GINS WHEN YOUR 

BACK ACHES.
» to the First and the Se» «n •< 

Kidney Dimn.

But the lilied pond of the Long Ago 
Db lost and gonfe, and its bed is dry; 
No more, as once in the long ago, 
Will ft catch the lights of a sumfcner

I looked xvith grief at Re empty bed,
And felt thati a dear old

empty i 
friend •
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1 We reli=hed are „ow^

MvBHTueiTriAcem
m ____ crtT. YOTTORS. StC.ADVOCATES, SOLICITORS, Etc.

7 PLACE D’ARMES
«.mi K C. Paul Lacost*. LL-B.I. ^riîoiB.K.C. JULES Mathieu. LL*

mas 11. Tansey, B.C.L.
|WSSAR3. CUOLETTE k TANSEV
** .,-ocatcs. BarristerJ and Solicitors 

Advocate . jaMKS 8

I fbene Main

[Crj HDU —-
i6o ST. JAMBS 8T.

Guardian Bldg.

jinurl t Dessein»
advocates

Savings Bank Building, 160 SL J« 
Bell Telephone Main 1679.

Tel. Main 355*. Night and day service.

Conroy Bros.
■ ,93 CENTRE STREET

Practical Plumbers. Gas and Stcamfitteri
I * Estimates Given.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Lawrence Riley
plasterer

bed In i860. 
Repairs oi

a««essor to John Riley. Established in 18I 
Ornamental Plastering. Rep

promptly attended togi siau. y-—a—. ^ . o
15 Paris Street, Point St. Charles.

M. WELSH* CO
Caterers and Confectioners

«M2 HERMINE STREET, MONTREAL
Manufacturers of the Famous D. H. W. 

kinds Caramel? and Bvertou Toffe;.
Banquets, Wedding Suppers, etc Personal 

.•lotion. PHONE flAIN 5301

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

er. PATRICK’S SOCIETY .—Estab
lished March 6th, 1866; incorpor
ated 1863; Meets in St. Patrick’s 
Rail, 92 St. Alexander street, first 
Monday of the month. Committee 
meets last Wednesday. Officers: 
Rev. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Shane, P.P.; President, Mr. H. J. 
Kavanagh, K. C-; 1st Vice-Presi
dent. Mr. J. C. Walsh; 2nd Vice- 
President, W. G. Kennedy ; 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Durnçk; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mr. T. C. Ber- 
mingham; Recording Secretary, Mr. 
T. P. Tansey; Asst.-Recording Se
cretary, Mr. M. E. Tansey; Mar
shal, Mr. B. Campbell; Asst. Mar
shal, Mr. P. Controlly.

Synopsis of Canadian Noith-West
MOMBSTHAD REQ'JLAllONwS

AN Y even numbered eedtiroi ai Domi
nion Land in Mauitoba, Saekatche 
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any parson who is the vole head of a 
iuaily. or any male over 18 year» of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or loss.

Entry must be made personally at 
the loaal land office for the district 
in which the land is situated.

Entry by proxy may. however, t* 
made on certain conditions by tbt 
father, mother, von, daughter, bro
ther or sister of an intending home-

The homesteader is required to per
form the condition» connected there 
with under one of the following

ill At least six months rtandeaot 
upon and cultivation of the laud u. 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother. U
the father is deceased > of Um home 
•testier resides upon a farm In the 
eternity of the land entered for, the 
requirements an to real den ee may be 
satiilied by eues person nan ding 
with the lather or mother.

(•) H the settler has Me pens 
Mol residavee upon farming Inade 
owned by him in the vicinity of bw 
homestead the requiremearts sue tc 
neideoee may he satisfied by reel- 
<hom upon said land.

Me months’ notice la writing 
■hould be given the Commieeieeer ef 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa ef bn 
teatioa to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior

N B —Unauthorised publication of 
Advsrtieement will not be paid

headache.

ms I sy
Dre.Uk. ■

MediwlSkffl Could Not Be 
Wiu Accomplished with

Burdock Blood Bitten.
**£* ue troubled with Headache de *• 
«•te to use B.B.B. It is no new pea- 
«JJt, °f unknown vaine, hat has an eeteh- 
■•hed reputation. ,

is?5-”
■syj

News From Catholic England.

Catholics held solemn open air procession 
of the Blessed Sacrament in London.

London, June 24th. 190V.—In Ca
tholic circles considerable Interest 
has been shown as to the result of 
the open air procession of tho Bles
sed Sacrament which passed. in 
short but solemn rftate, through 
half a dozen densely populated tho
roughfares in South London during 
the Octave of Corpus Ohristi. Owing 
to the observance of strict secrecy 
beforehand the Congregation them
selves not being informed of the im
pending procession till the morning 
dawned, there were no Kensit agita
tors on the scene to create disturb
ance, but so far as the law was con
cerned there was no wilful conceal
ment, and policemen guarded the 
route of the procession. Still a few 
timid souls have been expecting le
gal proceedings, or at least a ques
tion in the House on the subject, 
neither of which events has yet tak
en place. In fact Mr. Kensit and his 
follower® are so incensed at the be
haviour of their co-religionists as 
manifested in the Church Pageant 
at Fulham that for the moment at 
least all their energies are devoted 
to the unmasking of these traitors in 
the English camp, and the humble 
Romanist goes unmolested. The pro
cession and its reverential reception 
emphasizes the fact tbat unless 
driven by bigotted busybodies the 
authorities themselves will not take 
any steps towards curtailing the re
ligious liberties of His Majesty's Ca
tholic subjects.

are making history”. It was from 
about this tame that lasts of Primates 
and Bishops io unbroken succession 
from Augustine began to appèari 
in the historic Cathedrals which 
were the work of Catholic hands, 
and were built to “form canopies 
over the Blessed Sacrament,” as a 
London Priest eloquently put it a 
few days since. The work has been 
amplified since then in many direc
tions, but a few plain questions are 
sufficient to shiver the foundations. 
If the pre-Ref ormation Church and 
that of to-day are one and the same, 
why the “Act of Uniformity” which 
abolished the Moss; why the new 
Articles and the change in the litur
gy; why severe and crushing penal
ties against the worship which had 
been known for more than a thou
sand years; and above all, why the 
Sovereign’s Coronation Oath. Why 
disregard the Encyclopedia Britanni
ca which says the “Episcopal Church 
established bv law in this Kingdom 
which has existed ever since the 
reign of Henry VIII, with the ex
ception of his daughter Mary’s so
vereignty, is chiefly Lutheran in 
doctrine,” or rather did say so, be
fore it fell into the bands of ^he 
Continuists.

CORONATION OATH 
INTERESTS TORONTO

DISCUSSION OF DISABILITIES.

Delegates to Women’s Congress Hear 

Some Striking Facts on Alcoholism.

COSMOPOLITAN CROWDS PA
RADE

PAGEANT VERY AMUSING.

Ab to the Pageant itself, which is 
by no means “over” as a topic of 
conversation, had its motto been "to 
entertain, not to instruct” it had 
well fulfilled its raison d'etre. Ow
ing to the uncompromising attitude 
of tho weather, and its effect upon 
the arena of soft turf, it was no un- 

spectacle to see the walls

And the last and perhaps most 
powerful comment on the pageant 
was the delightful procession of Wy- 
cliffe preachers, Orangemen and an in
discriminate rabble whs paraded 
through the streets of Fulham car
rying aloft the Iron Virgin, many of 
the party wearing thumb screws, 
gyves, and other small instruments 
of torture, one stretched upon an 
improvised rack, another bound 
ready for the faggots of Smfthfield 
fires, while the vanguard distributed 
pamphlets, or “Foxes Book of Mar
tyrs” "to the jocose and uncompli-ooinmon spectacle to see sa vxv j_____ ..._________

oi eome old city come tumbling menta^cvowds xvho lined the route 
down upon the citiaens grouped be- , NeV(>r were the words of our créai 
fore them. The performers also Scottish poet better illustrated than 
found it difficult to move freely, jn the cartk.r Qf the Anglican Church 
and when a flight of British Virgins p& eant ••'The best laid schemes of 
in flowing white robes burst acrossI'll - ■   ----------
the lawn, ruthlessly persued by Sox 
on invaders, and losing thoir foot
hold fell ''all of a heap” with the 
persuers rolling after, it was diffi
cult for even the most skald Geneva 
Minister to repress a most unseem- 
lv giggle. The continents too, afford 
food for ' further amusement. Every
one seems to bo able-, to draw a 
different lesson from the event, but 
alas, no one attempts to expatiate 
upon the Centinuitv theory which it 
was intended to emphasize, material
ising that wandering ghost of fanta
sy before the eyes of pious Church 
folk. One commentator in a weekly 
journal is impressed by the “pagan
ism” of the Church Pageant, and ad
vises “all true devotees of Greek an
tiquity to frequent the place of these 
mysteries at all events during the 
present distress, and pending the 
restoration of the authentic worship 
of tho Cyprian goddess. If the veri
table rite of Roses and of Raptures 
is not celebrated, let the worship
pers of the Paphian make the best 
they can of the ’substituted word’ 
of Christian Liturgy”! And has the 
Church of England fallen so low as

mice and men gang aft auh-e.” It has 
certainly gone “aglee” from the mo
ment when Mr. Frank I.ncelle* re
signed the mastership , ht cause he 
could not get the rev. principals to 
see history eye to eye with him. or 
with fact: through the episodes 
when angry Protestant spectators 
started hissing St. Anselm when he 
ordered the married Canons out of 
Winchester, to its final accomplish
ment of sowing discord and raising 

*t<ho hot simoon of controversy,— 
truly "a messenger of doubt and 
doom” so far as the pretensions of 
the pageant go.

The Archbishop of Westminster has 
returned from the memorable pil
grimage to the glorious shrine* of 
Contpostella, after a journey which 
was one long triumphal progrès» for j 
those who were fortunate enoutrh to j 
pass through the old Castillian j 
towns and enter benv.,th the mar- j 
vellous “gate of glory,” the won
drous Cathedral where* retft the hones 
of the Apostle James. Spain is one 
of those few remaining countries 
which are as yet unspoilt by the 
tourist. and a rare delight awaits 
the Catholic traveller to whom this

this. This same writer however, j w||1 now bo opened up by th
impressed by another enterprise of the Catholic Associagéant. HoTs doubtiful whether the 
Middle Ages were really tho Dark 
Ages. He inquires whether we. can 
really claim to have advanced since 
then' in every region iof thought and 
action from darkness to light, and 
he concludes that we have not « 
the old test of tree and its fruit is 
applied. Ho completes bis more i- 
tv” by these reflections Lincoln
Cathedral was not built by black 
hearted and brutish barbarians; the 
■•Morte d'Arthur" and the fh-vine 
Comedy" -d the "Don Quixote 
were not penned by besotted Whe
edles : Crecy, Poictiers and Agin- 
oourt were not won by downtrodden 
slaves. It is true that we have in
vented margarine, and that Manches
ter is, in the main, a modern city 1

PAPER FILLS WANT.

And now "The Englishman" gets 
his chance and gives the Church pa
geant a blow straight from the 
shoulder and lending right between 
the eyes. We may be thankful that 
a Catholic gentleman With a name 
which beers noble traditions linked 
with memories of the fomder of Sto- 
neyhurst, and Cardinal Weld of Lul- 
worth, has seen fit to use same of 
his abundant wealth in entermK the 
arena of the world's Press with a 
weekly paper whose motto is Sm- 
oerity. Sobriety, Simplicity and Pa
triotism". The "Englishman ap
peals to the general public, and 
during its short career has attained 
popularity amongst the people who 
require something more then a dish 
of scrambled paragraphs end faked 
photos for their ,feJeu^:
This week Mr. Weld Blundell, the 
able editor and proprietor, devotes 
a leader to the survey of thequee- 
tion "Is the Church Pageant honest 
or true?” It Je a very quiet. weU 
reasoned article, written not from 
the point of view of the
controversialist, but from that which 
is the aim of the paper, and which 
should he the point of view of everv 
true Britisher—fair play. It points 
ouft that there be» been e great con
spiracy-in which the Jesuits have 
no hand this time-to falsify ecclesi
astical history In this land. That 
the movement originated wMJi the 
Vote. Archbishop of Canterbury in 
1880 and that Its keynote was un-1880 and that its keynote was ou- oe woo ». ■——— — -— —-™fpelou8iv struck by him at a pub- tholic Federation in Manchester, and 
Me meeting, when In an éloquent to hie energy and organisation are 
—L—V k. .vcistmed "Gentlemen We due those msgnifieeet demonstra-

enterprise of the Catholic Associa
tion, for the Spanish vilvrionaire is 
now to be an annual fixtunv The 
news of the birth of a damrhter to 
the King and Queen of Spain was 
received with much enthusia.sm in 
London, and at the noble Church of 
Spanish Place—which has taken the 
place of the Vi'ttle Spanish Fmhawsv 
chapel, once a refucre to Cat-holies in 
the days of jiersecution. and which, 
by special privilege of the Spanish 
monarch, flies thd flag of Old Cns- 
t/ille—a solemn 'l'a Demn of thanks
giving will be sung.

ARCHBISHOP BOURNE’S JU
BILEE.

On his arrival home Archbishop 
Bourne found an immense budget of 
correspondence awaiting him, al
most every member of his great flock 
having written to congratulate bis 
Grace on the attainment of his ju
bilee of ordination and to make brm 
the spiritual offering of Mass or 
Communion The Archbishop has- 
been deeply touched by the reverent 
affection shown, and has made pub
lic acknowledgment through the col
umns of the Catholic prese.

From all quarters of the North, 
and indeed from all over England 
come tributes to the memory of the 
late Canon Richardson, whose death 
has struck such a heavy blow to the 
cause of religious education in the 
land. The Canon though attached 
to the Salford diocese, was known 
in practically every Catholic Col
lege or school in the country, and 
was on the board of management of 
many of the seminaries. He was a 
great organizer and' a public man in 
every sense of the word. Despite his 
arduous labors in the cause of educa
tion, where his advice and leader
ship were continually sought, he 
found time to devote to the tem
poral wellbeing of his parishioners 
at Chorlton, and was a member of 
the Manchester Citizen’s Association 
on the housing problem, frenuenftlv 
giving it as his opinion that it was 
impossible for the poor to live tho
roughly virtuous lives in the hideous 
surroundings which were all our 
vaunted civilization offeewd them.

DEEPLY MOURNED.

He was the life and soul of the Oa-

( Special Staff Correspondence. ) 
Toronto, July 5.—Naturally enough 

the doings of the International Coun
cil of Women occupied a large share 
of Toronto until a couple of «lays 
ago, and, of course, secured a groat 
deal of space in the Toronto press, 
but the roving eye of a wandering 
scribe lit on some other matter, 
which, if it did not prove of iirst 
interest to a majority of the good 
people of this town, had an attrac
tion for him. There has been an 
echo of the Catholic Disabilities JST1 
here and it has made itself apparent 
in the form of letters to various To
ronto papers. This is a fine place 
in which to hear orthodox Protest
ant opinion and there was an air 
of sturdy Protestantism about some 
of the correspondence that was at 
least refreshing. One man mote 
protesting against any change in the 
Royal.Declaration or in the Corona
tion Oath either, lie said that Ca
tholics were nut loyal uml in sup
port of his statement offuix-d as an 
example the fact that “a number of 
small boy», who, on enquire, were 
found to be Roman Catholics, re
mained outside St. George's Church, 
Guelph, instead of participating with 
their connude-s in a united worship 
once a year.”

A reply to this was furnished by 
"One and All,” who said in part:

“If he had weighed his ov«n words 
he might Itave seen in the first sen
tences of his own letter that those 
same Roman Catholic boys might 
not unreasonably be excused from 
worshipping with those who permit 
their King to call some of the main 
tenets ef their religion “suportAvt/i- 
ous and idolatrous.” How could 
there be “unity of worship’ anyway, 
and what lesson can any Protestant 
teach a Roman Catholic about “uni
ted worship,” when they are so di
vided into sects and schools of, 
thought ? Certain passages in the 
King’s Coronation Oath are offen
sive to all gentlemen—whether Pro
testant or Catholic. They were so 
offensive to our present King that 
it is said that he uttered them un
der his breath for shame. Jx>rd Sa
lisbury called thorn' “a stain on the

fensive oath, framed in the seven
teenth century, when religion?» m,,- 
mosity was at its highest. People 
say that “Catholics want everything 
and will give nothing.” Law xlu> 
not given their treasure, services, 
yea, their blood in tho building up 
of Britain's might? It is not neces
sary to speak of the great Catholic 
jurists who have graced the British 
bar, nor of the thousands of crumbl
ing little crosses in many lands that 
gloriously tell the tale how Catho
lics died for England. Because Ca
tholics absent themselves from Pro
testant services is no reason why 
their present request should be 
scoffed. Would a High Anglican at
tend a Dissenting service, or, to 
go further, would the Dissenter pa
tronize the Unitarian chattel. That 
is merely theological intolerance.”

It is quite evident that there are 
worthy defenders ready to battle for 
the cause in this city of Good.

1't. would Ik* a herculean task to 
attempt to summarize the many ex
cellent juipers read birfoie the Wo
men's Congn-ss; to say nothing of 
the ones which weie not vxwllent, 
but a paragraph from a pap< i read 
by Dr. I.ouisu Martindale of Brigh
ton, England, will serve, to show the 
serious purpose of the women, and, 
for its own purposes, should be csux*- 
fully cons'ideixxl. “Infantile Mbrtali- 
ty” was the subject of Dr. Mart in- 
dale’s paper, anil during the cours.- 
that nlcvholisin' in the parent was 
ix-sponsiblv lor much physical and 
mental debility in the children. It 
hud been found that wlw.'reas 2.'1 per
cent. of the children of sober nio- 
thcrH dicxl before they weix* two 
vivirs old, 55 ix*r cent of tlx1 chil
dren of alcoholic mothers died before 
this agi*. This hatrit in tiw* motlN-r 
induces a lower vitality in tin* child 
and also causes ileficiency of milk 
in the mother.

The irffvet of alcoholism in the 
father was shown in the case given 
by an authority of tin* father oud 
mother starting life, both sober, and 
having two sound, healthy children, 
then the fatlx-r took to drinking and 
the next two children were defective, 
his habit increasing, the next two 
children were oomplete idiot-s.

One authority .states that only 0 4 
rent, of tin* children of drunk-

anil nn-n tallyarils aix» physically 
sound.

The mere- drinking of paixuts prior 
to the birth of their children cuum*s 
instability. At a iliscussion on the 
subject at tin* Vienna Congress 
against alcoholiKin. a medical man 
stated that tin* echool teachers in 
th<* wine gixiWinr disti*i<*ts of lower 
Austria know that a supplx <>f verv 
lxid scholars in any one yetir denot
ed a good vintage six years pit—

statute book.” It is a poor sports- j
man. with a still poorer religion. | - i -, *>, ^v*

jtavLi r.v Feature.
who has to seek ix*fuge in gratuitous j 
insult to bolster up his beliefs, and j 
your correspondence mistakes con- j 
ÿîst<*pcy for intojemnex*.” i

Another correspondent answered , --------
and said: : .. ... . r, , . c »

“Millions of Catholics glory in j Hospitality IS làtîaeiCilStlC 01 IdC 
tlteir British citizenship, as St. Tou I 
did when he implored the protection 
of Roman civil power; then why 
deny the alteration of a grossly of-

People ihroughcul Russia.

MoscoWT Russia, Alav 28--If meas- !
j uixxl by daylight Mot-cow has a long : 

tions of the faith which for the past ; working day Dawn breaks at 2.30, 
lew years have wended their wav I the nun is lip at « o’clock, uml it is 
through the streets of the city on. not :1jKhttull until u o’clock. May in I 
Whit Friday, the processions nutn- | .Moeeow is similsi■- to western enrly
beving on some occasions as many 
as twenty thousand persons. Yet in 
all these public cngagumvnt.s lie s'till 
found time to live the true life of a 
parish priest in intimate touch with 
every member of his flock, always 
ready to advise, direct or assist, and 
never was a Father more trulv 
mourned than lie was. During his 
illness the presbytery was surround
ed by waiting crowds, many of whom 
watched through the night during 
the last few days wltvn there seemed 
little hoi>e of his recovery, and dur
ing Bishop Ca-sartelli’s few words 
spoken with difficulty at the Re
quiem- for the dead priest had been 
a close personal friend,—the great 
congregation which filled ev<;rv part 
of the church was shaken with a 
suppressed grief which broke forth 
into audible lamentations as the cof
fin was carried down vhe nave to 
the beautiful strains of the “In I*a- 
radistim.” Of Canon Richardson it 
may well be said in the words of 
St. Paul, he had fought the good 
fight, and we may hope he has now 
received the prize.

The new Fasti*:• .list Bishop of Bul
garia, who comes from the quiet 
little comer of Worcefftershire known 
as Broadway, though bv birth of il
lustrious Austrian family and toy 
rank a Baron, has boon the reeipent 
of a pectoral cross and ring from 
his congregation on his departure 
for his new and enlarged sphere of 
action. Ten y«irs of the Rev. I-eo- 
nard Baumbach’s prieotlv life were 
spent in North Irondon. where he 
gained manv friends, but his present 
parishioners arc alone responsible 
for the magnificent cross of heavv 
dead gold, and the three feet length 
chain which suspends it; the t>eauti- 
ful aquamarine that liehts up the 
rich dulness of the precious metal ifc 
the Rift of the Duchess D'Orlcane. 
and the line, which is set with a 
fine amethyst, comes from the Duke 
The new coadjutor has mfrtlt of suc
cession to the troublous See of Bul-

Sr^The Nlonconformists will shortly 
make them selves thoroughly un
popular with their Sovereign,-not a 
very sensible wav of furthering their 
ends for his release from the influ
ence of Borne. They are now inter
fering with h's personal liberty by 
passing resolutions condemning bis 
patronage of the turf, es a had 
ample to set his subjects. Is « 
tu quooiie for the rebuke admimirter- 
ed to their fanatical zeal by King 
Fdwsrd’s special honor of the Arch
bishop of Malta on his visit to that 
isle? One is inclined lo think so 
hut. this is not diplômecv. lattle 
Bethel connut have reprisals with 
tho King of England

Is this e

PILGRIM

summer weather—cold anil warm bv 
turns. Yet, dewpiio chillv lVmtls, the 
first of the month sees- un exodus lo 
the country, for just as it is bittorly 
cold here in winti-r, so it is insuffer
ably hoi i*i suiumvr. IOvi r.voiu* ap- 
Ifears' to have n «count i*v villa, I lu
st ixx»ts huvi* 1hx*h fi 11ml with fuma
ture wag^ïîïS, with a maid pnvhvd 
on top to watch that nothing is sto
len.

Perhaps if she were not. some of 
the housiihold effects might find
their v;«v to the. Sukhaiv-v Haslmia, 
conrunonly known as the Thieves’ Ba
zar. Whether or not this market of 
odds ami ends merits Mich an ill-fa
vored name dix-s not ki-ep |fau*ons 
away. It is Ix'ld on Sun-
ihiy mornings from six until
twelv-e o’clock, anil whin J viw'tisl
it, titeix*^ mu9t have been 2000 
ffersonti moving among biroths la<k*n- 
xvûVa a ntfotley collection—ikons.

As a Family
Medicine

For biliousness, constipa
tion and Kidney derange
ments Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Lidney - Liver Pills easil) 
stand First.

Lots of suffering would be avoided 
end much serious disease prevemod if 
every family did as the writer of 
this letter suggests.

She has found out frimr cx|)criencc 
with many medicines that there is 
nothing so good as Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney Liver Pills as a family medi
cine for biliousness and consti|>ation.

Such diseases os Bright's disease, 
diabetes and ajfpendicitis almost in
variably arise from neglect to keep 
the liver, kidneys and bowels regular.

This emphasizes the wisdom of 
keeping Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney 
Liver Pills constantly on hand.

• 'For a long time 1 suffered from 
liver complaint and biliousness and 
could find nothing to help me until 
I uaedi .Dr. Cjhase’s Kiriney-lAver 
Pills. . 1 have recommended these 
Pills to many of my friends and they 
have all been satisfied with the re
sults. You can use this letter for 
the benefit of women who are suffe
ring as 1 dtd.”—-Miss Julie Langlois, 
Manor, Soak.

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box. 
At all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto

Or. A. W. Chare’s 
Kidnev-

Liver Pills

hludgojns, samovars, trinkets, wear- 
ing apparel, books, musical instru
ments, gv ni en rakes old uml new 
articles, hobnobbing most cheerfully, 
whrthcr piocun-d bv the owners law
fully or otherwise. At the entranco 
of the bazar (it is held in tho 
street), is a huge gate built by Pe
ter the (Jrent and modelled after a 
warship. Peter was a masterful 
rzar. L'o imprisoned two English 
universitv men in this tower in or
der : hat they might teach, willy nil- 
ly, a number of Moscow students.

Ik-vaust- the working peoplo are 
free on S mdnys special markets ai>$ 
held on tho.se days. From Sukharien#
I came t-* om> on the sh»|>e of a hill, 
n nuirkirt. for birds, flowers and 
■trees, a delightful sight. Birds by 
the hundreds were singing am! 
chirping from cages hung in the 
warm sunshine, white ns many mono 
were being hawked a trout among 
the dense throng that wn« of a bet
ter tvpe of patrons -than those with 
whom 2 Imd just been mingling. Noxrt 
mine pidgeons, fancy and plain, then 
domestic fowl—chickens, ducks and 
turkeys, whose barnyard music was 
a discordant jangle ’mid the notes 
of the sweet songsters of t-he woods. 
All ; he paraphernalia for fishing by 
line and not. gold fish ami other in
teresting specimens are sold at this 
market. Not. far from the finny 
display is a. section for dogs: when 
a man m sses his dog be hies initme- 
diately lo the doc market to buy 
Imck his own property

Russians grow trees by transplant
ing heal ‘ hy young bi*nnchee, which 
take root quickly. At tin; market 
then* was a small grove of these 
offshoots from t In- beautiful white 
hirch forests that nlmos-t. cover the 
cxiuntry livtween Kiev and Moscow.

| rl'he shoes worn by the ix*nsants are 
; inade of this tough flexible white 

birch. The bark is cut in narrow 
; strings am! braided and is sufficient- 

Iv coarse, and strong to outwear a 
, tramp across. Russia. The shoes are 
, laced to.Jtli • ankles much as the old 
, Fashioned in< I’lasin. Hells of bircli 
I are also worn bv the peasants.

'Muse >w has the largest «apartment, 
si ore in Itissin. It. is moikMled after 

j. I he great <>]••• of Berlin and Whitley's, 
j London. Opening into the Red 
i Place, a big square just outside the 

Kremlin and into which front also 
I he Domna and the Historical Mu
seum1, i * a lone building with in- 
terior urcadm tha< excxM'd the fa
mous galleria of Milan. This build
ing contains four “Rtreots” running 
lengthwise with numerous intersec
tion.-: in the venter cf the ground 
floor is a fountain. It is four 
stories high a nil erossway spanned 
with giiicefu* lit*le arched bridges.

Russia’s svsIaxn of cleaning f/tiiif-tfl" 
explains t heir admirable condition . 
Every In useholder mu St omplov if 
porter whose duty it i» to sweep 
that part of the street in which his 
master's house stands and the 
oourt.vnrd within; thrtse men an; 
watchful os' cats and industrious ns 
bees. It. is also the porter's work 
to take nnssnoris to tlw* police, a. 
transaction that yields a tidy re- 
wnue, th«' one hv authority, the 
of l*er hv rieht of “tips.” Moscow is 
well polioïd with men w-ho are In
telligent, capable and obliging. Thev 
stand in 1*be mi<Mle of H,he road not. 
half a block apart, and make It 
wn||-nigh -imnostiihle to g<*t lost thero 
as at c'ftrv turii one i» mgt.- 

Tt is not oltogethei* a Kqve for isdu- 
«N>t*w>n that draw*» ko nwvnv students 
to Mosc iw. thoiwh well-to-do Rus- 
«ainniv ai*'» keen to have their sons 
and ii iHeht“rs educated. It Is chief
ly because there -is n> livelihood In 
oi eh t AVlvch brines these , youthfl 
from t -o interior.

If friosojw, like all great cities, 
has its pathetic side, it ahso has a 
beauty which charms the eye into 
forgetful mrss—golden domes and 
glistening pinnacle# rising above a 
multitude of white walls and wealth 
of verdure, tumeted towers and 
massive gateways, roofs of green 
that show softlv against frame 
houses painted cream, blue, yellow, 
and p:r.k, while in eccluded court
yards stilt fAand tvP^s of the brown 
log hous»rs of Moscow before the fire 
of 1812. It is a city of sharp con
trasts, a ttiW to whom Nature was 
not lavish in her giPts. if we except 
the Moskva that drags slowly along 
this almost level country. Houses, 
great and small, of elegant marble 
and unpretentious plaster, keep com
pany ia tho one street, which now 
is straight and wide, now broken 
with a church iuttimr out—«o a rail
ing is placed ‘to prevent pedestrians 
from .fulling • mier the tramway. And 
above all it to Ruseian, unlike to 
any city beyond the Russian empire.

Russians always build their house» 
with .1 view to having accommoda
tion f« r v:9itors. Hospirtality ia* 
chsracUn*istie of the people. If it 
only he.a cruet tho peasant. will 
shans jt. Everyone keeps open house 
for 1 ie. iriend who will come at his, 
convenience, bring assured nf a warm 
welcome. And ns ha comes uninvlV. 
ed so he remains s“* long as Iro 
ehirow. neve, thinking^ necessary, 
to consult h$s host's wishes.

EI^^Z. XClfTTH j^NQELA I^ENRX%
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ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST SOL
ICITED. #

*JN vain will you build churches.
give missions, found schools— 

•11 your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

Episcopal Approbation.
If the English Speaking Catholics of 

Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their host interests, they would soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS cne 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in tin's country.

I heartily bless those who encourage 
this excellent work.

" PAUL.
Archbishop of Montreal.

In Canada we do not n ! ways rval- 
the wonderful work done :> the 

Catholics of the United States 
promoting their own school», nor 
do we fully realize the groat pro
gress made by them in building up 
fine ootablislimonts; a nojblc work 
and all the more striking because it 
entails sacrifice on the part of the 
Catholic families because in their 
case it means a double school tax
ation. The plain brick buildings 
wh.ch for fifty years have served as 

boy’s school for St. Gabriel's pa
rish in New York are to bo razed 
this summer and in their place will 
rise a handsome and modern build
ing which will cost $200,000 and 
will serve for future needs. The gol- j 
den jubilee was fittingly observed ' 
and on that occasion Father Chid 
wick, formerly chaplain of the Maine 
was the speaker. What lie said i$ 
well worth remembering; his words 
strike home true: they make us feel 
prouder than ever of those wonder
ful people, the Irish immigrant of 
fifty years ago. Father Chidwd-ck 
said;

“It is but a sentiment that brings 
you here to-night, but it is a sen
timent so inspiring that your splen
did numbers do honor to yourselves.
We are gathered simply to say good
bye to an old. simple, unadorned pile 
of bricks and mortar, plain and un- 
omamented, without majesty or 
beauty—yet wreathed and garlanded 
with fondest, softest memories. Its 
founders came from a land of op
pression to win for 'their children 
greater advantages. For a long 
time they were but hewers of wood 
and drawers of water ; yet from 
them came no cry of anarchy.

“Their only hope was that their 
children might some day vindicate 
their labors and sacrifices by gain
ing the honor those labors and sa
crifices deserve.”

points of that address, and to re
spond in a speech of fifteen minutes, 
showing how clearly he had appre
ciated the issue and its importance. 
Wo did not succeed in bringing about 
exactly the agreement we asked for, 
but he was as full of friendly 
thusiasm for a settlement of the is
sue as he oould be, and at the end 
of two interviews with him lie said: 
'You lmvo-not go*t exactly whattyou 

wanted in exactly the way you 
wanted it, but I am going to send 
a representative of mine to the Phil
ippines, with instructions to see that 
the war is settled justly in accord
ance with the wishes of the United 
States Government.’ And it was so 
settled. I am gratified to see now 
that every question between church 
and State in the Philippine. Inlands 
which were so closely united that it 
seemed almost impossible to effect 
the separation between them that 
had to bo made under our constitu
tion, has been settled justly and fair
ly to both sides; and no bad feeling 
or feeling of Injustice exists on ei
ther 'side with respect to these set
tlements.”

Sunday while the big amusement 
parks may remain open. There does 
appear to be something illogical 
somewhere

Words of praise have been sound
ing generously for the part' taken 
by the members of St. Patrick’s 
choirs in the religious ceremonies in 
connection with the Champlain cele
bration. Now. perhaps, people at 
home will begin to realize the merits 
of their own.

They have some curious ideas in 
France. The Bishop of Bayonne has 
been fined because he pronounced ex
communication against municipal 
councils and other associations 
which in any way endorsed the ac
quisition of property formerly held 
by the Church.

Eat discreetly, exercise lightly, and wear cool rlmiT '
only supply food for thought and exercise fnr!üg' We 
but when it comes to Summer attire we’re here with thfmeDt ’ 
Don’t wait till your vacation begins and buy in a h ? 
the last minute or run the chance of getting what ^ at 
away from home. We know the taste nf you Want
than a stranger. u C1*;izens better

WARM WEATHER WEARABLES FOR MEN

FISH-BLOODED TORONTONIANS.

A correspondent writes to point 
out that an article in the Montreal 
Standard telling o! the conversion 
in France of a cloister into a dog 
paradise shows the godlessnoss 
of the vandals at that un
fortunate country, and, at 
tho same time, the dearth of whole
some copy in The Standard office.
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A FLASH OF BIGOTRY.

They are strong in thoir opinions 
in Scotland, which ■(s well enough 
in its way, but strong opinions 
ought not to begot bigotry, ydt this 
seems to have "been the effect in 
Motherwell, a town on 'the Clyde, 
and not far from Glasgow. Pream- 
bulating preachers stirred the towns
people to action by the ready use of 
old worn fables which depict the 
Church as the seat of all evil. The 
sturdy Scotch conscience, onoo arous
ed, is resistless, so the good folk 
of Motherwell apparently thought 
that it would be a good plan to 
rid the community of tho sin-steeped 
Romanists. Their method was of 
the brawny variety, but it 'must bo 
said that the Catholics of Mother- 
well appear to be of as stern and , 
sturdy stuff as their non-Catbolic 
fellow-citizens, and in no way ready 
to make way, so they fought back 
and it gave the police plenty of 
work to restore peace. It roads 
like a tale outi of am old book, but 
it is all true enough and shows that I 
there is yet room for missionary 
work in Scotland.

A TERCENTENARY CELEBRA. 
TION.

A SHAMELESS TOLL.

can be realized when it drew from 
Mr. Justice Cannon tho continent 
that paying for positions .was no
torious. rt is humSHating for a citi
zen of this community to be com
pelled to hear such testimony day 
after day. It suggests other un
pleasant thoughts. Have all tbc
funds of the citizens been distributed 
properly? If there was a toll for 
the members of the civic departments 
was there any toll on the large sums 
that the city ôpends annually. FUat 
will be worth investigating, too. It 
is hardly likely that the to1! gathr-- 
ere were content to stop with small 
Ka*ne when there wore big birds in 
right.

The tercentenary celebration of 
Champlain’s discoveries of the coun
try bordering the lake which bears 
his name, has some special interest' 
for Canadians. Champlain was a 
striking figure among the many ven
turesome Frenchmen who explored 
the previously unknown stretches of 
the North American continent. 
Champlain was a devoted adherent 
of the true Faith, and was a loyal 
subject of hi s» King. Religion and 
patriotism were as one with him, 
and he was prompt in inviting mem
bers of the religious orders to leave 
France and come to this country. It 
was well said of Champlain that 
there is nothing in his life which 
requires silence. President Taft when 
speaking at Fort Ticonderoga most 
willingly gave testimony to a broad 
appreciation of the admirable re
cord of the intrepid explorer. It was 
from Quebec that Champlain started 
on the voyage that resulted in the 
discovery of tho district which is 
now celebrating the occasion. There 
are many blood-stained fields in that 
land French and Indian fought 
there; then French and English. 
Later a now nation was springing 
into life, and, descending the water
way which diamplaia had ascended, 

an army seeking to gain po^ 
session of that very city which 
Champlain founded. It was a most 
staking affair to find repreaonta- 

I lives of the three nations which bat
tled on that ground mooting for a 
totally different purpose, each speak
ing of the blessings of peace, and 

foaoh prophesing that those nations

We confess to a lack of veneration 
for flags, but we do possess a spirit 
of respect for them. They represent 
history; some of it unpleasant his
tory, but all of it having a place 
in the development of the world.
The waving of a flag cannot, w© 
think, make a man more loyal to 
his country, nor the mere absence of 
it make him less patriotic. Yet we
should give every flag its due re- ___
spect and we should remember that J^nough 
disrespect to a national ensign o&r- 
rièfi insult to the people it repre
sents. For this reason we cannot 
understand the supine conduct of 
Toronto policeman who permitted 
party of Sightseers to proceed 
through the streets of that Good 
City trailing a Canadian flag in the 
dust of the thoroughfare nor can w© 
fully appreciate the lip-loyalty of a 
delegation of Orangemen that seem
ed content to “protest” to the 
Mayor. These self-same Orangemen 
will parade in full force in a few 
days and make noisy speeches calling 
aloud their great loyalty, yet a 
party of ill-bred visitors could drive 
unmolested and uncorrected through 
the streets of this Orange headquar
ters. We are not advocating any
thing but peaceful measures, but we 
are strong in affirming the principle- 
that disrespect to all .flags should bo 
promptly dealt with. The Canadian 
flag flies over the freest people in 
the world, and it is a craven coiw- 
munity that would allow it to be in 
suited with impunity. H.

Random Thoughts.
Toll, please!

What will you have?

Make me a fireman, quick! 

Toll gates are antiquated. 

But toll takers se

250,000
52,000
56,078
35,000
15,000

modern

Wonder who benefited by the 
nlties?”

‘roy

Pretty warm reading for the 
days. Isn't it?

dog

When is ice cream not ice cream? 
When it is sold in Toronto.

Congealed cream dispensed In that 
Good City on a Sabbath day bo- 
comes food !

Knowing something of Toronto ci- 
gars, we are ready to agree that 
some of them are drugs.

A friend writes to say that the 
picture of the Loyal Orange Lodge 
published in a local paper -will never 
bo mistaken for a fashion plate or a 
beauty show. Most unkind.

Would-be noisy suffragettes who 
wanted to stir New York with their 
demands for votes, sought the aid 

| of ihc Police when the crowd iaugh- 
i od. There's a tip for the London
ers.

THE GODLESS COLLEGES.

The deeper goes the probe of the 
Royal Commission, the more un
pleasant the results. How bad wore 
the affairs of Hie two departments ^
can be realised when it. d™, Pmphesmg

would never again meet in mortal

AN IR(S I LANDLORD.

Captain William Henry ltushbrooke 
Is totally unlike I he pictures we 
possess of the Irish landionl. Cap
tain ltushbrooke is the owner of a 
considerable tract of land in Queens
town and is Lord of the Manor of 
Ringmen, County Cork. To celre 
brat» the coming of age of his son 
he sent a cheque for five hundred 
pounhs to the Bishop of Cloyne and 
followed that with the donation 
rent free for a period of nine tun- 
dred years of a large tract of land ia 
Queenstown to be used ns a site for 
the erection of a home lor the Nurs
ing Sisters. Captain K-islibrooke is 
a Catholic, a Count of Romo, having 
been granted that dignity in ISSShy 
Pope Leo XUl. The non of a naval

combat. It was striking, too, to 
find the representatives of an orien
tal nation; curiously enough not of 
that nation the doorway of which 
so -many sought through America, 
but of a newer one, also adding 
word for peace. When it is realized 
that this celebration was begun 
With a solemn service of the Church 
of which Samuel de Champlain was 
such a worthy member, there 
strong hope that #the words of theee 
ambassadors and the president may 
prove true. There is, at all events, 
a new spirit in international cour- 
tesies and there is certainly a new 
spirit In religious tolerance. We find 
■Mr. Taft coming forward willingly 

' uuy that there is such a change. 
At the, reception at the Catholic 
Summer school Mr. Taft said that 
he was not of the Catholic faith, 
and' added that in the la* ten 
years he had had a great deal to 
do with the Catholic Church. He 
told of the diplomatic relations be
tween the United States Government 
and the Vatican in relation to the 

; Philippines and said that such a 
suggestion coming flWfr years ear
lier would have aroused severe con
demnation. The change was due to 
the growth of religious tolerance. Of 
W meeting with His Holiness. Pope 
Leo XIII, Mr. Taft said;

"For . even at ulnetydiwo, *e was 
«Mo to withstand an address of 

•Mine of twenty minutes, to catch

Any person who has- had experi
ence with the non-Catholic colleges 
of this continent, excepting, of 
course, such institutions as are de
voted to theology, is well aware 
that there is an undercurrent of 
skepticism and agnosticism in all of 
them. Usually this will be found1 
strongest in the scientific depart
ments. Recently Harold Bolce com
mented at large on this state of af
fairs through the columns of The 
Cosmopolitan. The situation form
ed opportunity for Bishop McFaul to 
comment on it at the commencement 
exercises of St. Francois Xavier Col
lege, of New York. He declared 
that: “If the Catholics who are
sending their sons to these universi
ties knew of the rascality, immoral
ity, and the disrespect for woman
kind that is being taught in these 
institutions they would tear down 
the buildings.

‘There are families in this country 
that are sacrificing their Catholic 
faith and their church-taught morali
ty in their fanatic and lunatic de
sire to get into society. That’s why 
they send the sons to Harvard, 
Princeton and Yale; they want to 
get into society ‘through the associ
ates their children meet at those in
stitutions.”

To remedy this Ilis Lordship said 
that these boys -should be sent to 
Catholic Schools whenè they will be 
taught that there are such command
ments as “Thou shalt not steal,” 
“Thou shalt not commit adultery,” 
and “Thou shalt not bear false wit
ness against thy neighbor.” He add
ed to that the statement that no 
power but the Catholic Church can 
totem these evils.

“Warmly welcomed,” said the head 
writer telling of the reception to the 
Highlanders at Plattsburg. From 
the evidence now at hand it seems 
that some other highlanders were 
warmly received in the same neigh 
borhood a long time ago.

MAN’S BALDNESS 
DUE TO HATS.

Surgeon J. C. Cobb, of the United 
States Public Health and Marine 
Hospital ^rvice is of the opinion 
that baldness is not congenital, ex
cepting, possibly, in cases where the 
son inherits his father’s lofty brow; 
that it is not due to dandruff, to 
parasites, or to any skin disease, 
and that the hair follicles, once at
rophied, cannot be restored. The 
sole cause of baldness is the con
stricting bands of hats. Men whose 
heads are of domelike conformation 
are most subject to the pressure of 
their hats, and, above the tone of 
the hatband, are most afflicted with 
(»ivities. In the New York Medical 
Journal, Dr. Cobb says:

“If a man’s head is very wide, or 
tf be is very prominent fore and aft 
that man will become bald in time 
because such a person, to make his 
hat fit snugly, invariably pulls it 
down tight. The man with the low
Iv'TTih nd ,iMCk' heaTy hair is rare- 
^ ,bal.d' U °» woars the hair long 
and thick it acts as a cushion and 
prevents in a large measure the con-
««otion caused by the hat band.

TMe rmgletted cavaliers, we ima- 
gine. were not subject to this af-
hiTda0 whand the^ose-cropped round- 
heads who. overthrew them were 
really responsible for the modern 
fashion of baldness, comments the 
New York Times. Dr. Cobb sug
gests that, in tin, age of oontri- 
vanees in shoes, suspenders. and 
braoes. somebody ought to be inge
nious enough to make a hat that 
will stay on in a breeze without im
peding the circulation in the scalp 

thttt tekee the perverse 
forms of hair tonics, restorers, and 
apparatus for electricâl massage 
would thus be forestalled. At pre
sent only low-browed gentlemen can 
wear hats and keep their hair.
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Help! Help! St. Catherines saw a 
burning airship flying over it ,ast 
night. The vineyards hard by St. 
Kitts must have had a fine vintage 
to produce anything like that.

SUEMAS.

Current Topics.
THE POLICE 
OF NEW YORK

New York requires a force to po- 
lioe it larger than the Canadian 
standing army, there being no less 
than 9958 rank and file in the de- 
part ment. They have to guard a 
territory comprising 306.87 square 
nwles, including a waterfront of 
341.22 miles. There are 2911 miles 
of streets and a population of 4,- 
338,322 persons. After deducting 
the officers and special service men 
there is one active policeman to 
every 600 people. According to/sta
tistics Lisbon is the most policed 
city in the world, having one officer 
to each 175 of population, while 
Glasgow has one to each 621. Dub
lin has one to each 330, Belfast one 
to each 415 and London one to each 
496. The London force numbers 
13,268 men.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The good tha/t some men do lives 
long after them. It is fitting that a 
people so well entertained by Char
les Dickens should help his grand
children in ttie days of their strait- 
tened circumstances.

INDEPENDENT NATIONS 
AND STATES.

Ireland has an area of 32,518 
square miles and contains a popula
tion of 4,458,775, yet it has no toav 
in its own affairs. By way of com
parison the following European in
dependent states and nations have 
full control of their own affaire:
_ Area. Population.
Bavaria ................. 29,292 3,327,725
Wurtemberg.........  7,534
Baden........................ 5,823
Saxony..................... 5,786
Mecklenburg v

The name of a Worthy Irish Ca
tholic gentleman has been suggested 
as a possible candidate for the may
oralty. As was said in these ool- 
utuns recently, there is plenty of 
excellent material for the position.

The moving picture people are pro- 
testing-that it is * hardship that 
they are to be asked to close on

Oldenburg ... . 
Brunswick ... .
Saxe ..................
Anhalt .......
Coburg .........
MPPC ... a.l ....
Waldeck .........
Schwarteburg
Reus» ...............
Lubeck ... ... ..
Bremen ..............
Belgium .........
Denmark ... ...

5,068
2,966
2,482
1,418

953

764

488
868
819
115
99

11,878
15,592

4,802,000 
2,010,000 
4,308,000 

625,000 
1,209,000 

488,000 
486,000 
388,000 
328,000 
242,000 
145,000 
59,000 
96,000 

1*4,000 
106,000 
US

RED CROSS 
FUNDS IMPARTIAL.

So far as the American Red Cross 
is concerned, it has practically with
drawn from the oontrovertoy grow- 

°ut of th« charges by American 
Catholics that the funds sent 
through its agency to relieve the 
earthquake sufferers in Italy were 
being spent to weaken the influence 
°f the Catholic Church, writes a 
Washington correspondent. A re
port just received from the retired 
Ambassador, Lloyd C. Griscom, 
made at the request of Major Gen. 
George Davis, Chairman of the Red 
Cross, shows that the charges of the 
Catholics were groundless. No fa
voritism has been shown in the dis
tribution of the relief funds, and or
phans have been placed in surround
ings which will in every instance 
tend to strengthen them in following 
tbe^religious faith their parents pro-

The clatoh grew out of an article 
in a Catholir periodical in the Unit
ed States. This article set forth 
that Catholic orphans in the devas
tated district were being placed in 
Protestant households and were be
ing sent to Protestant institutions. 
The periodical contended that this 
was a misuse of the relief funds by 
tho Red Cross, as much of the mon
ey contributed came from Catholic 
sources in the United States.

Through Ambassador Griscom an 
inquiry was begun. He took the 
matter up with the Countess Spal
let ti Rasponi, President of the Opera 
di Patronato; which was doing cha
ritable work in the earthquake re
gion. The Countess entered a spe
cific denial of the charges made, con
cluding with the statement:

“I am confident that this sum
mary information will be sufficient 
to remove from the souls of Ameri
can Catholics all apprehensions, and 
to this I rely entirely upon your 
Excellency’s personal authoritative 
intervention.” *

In transmitting the letter of the 
Countess to General Davis, Ambas
sador Griscom calls attention to the 
fact that all the evidence collected 
by him goes to prove that the great
est care has been taken to plate 
Protestant orphans in Protestant 
bands and Catholic orphans in the 
care of. Catholics.

The Ambassador, in his report, 
conveyed the information that the 
American Yed Cross orphanage was 
being conducted under the auspices 
of no creed or religious denomina
tion. t

the
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be-

“The time was,” he said 
professors inculcated moral j 
plea in which they themselves 
lieved and with which parents were 
m accord. Now no attempt is made 
to teach children the meaning of the 
words ‘conscience’ and ‘duty,’ as the 
teaohers do not -believe in either, and 
parents have ceased to demand it. 
Thus children are thrown adrift 
without such counterbalance. Nei
ther the power of self-restraint nor
that of self-control has been
parted to them. It is like starting 
an automobile down hill without a 
brake.

“There are Indeed text books on 
what patoses for morals, but these 
are occupied with instructing chil
dren to take baths and to avoid 
unwholesome drinks. The pupils 
have no instruction on their duty 
to themselves on a higher moral 
plane nor on their duty to their fel
lows.”

He investigated one school in Paris 
and found that one hour a week was 
oevoted to moials. The teachers’ 
idea of the best use of that hour 
was to read yellow newspapers to 
the pupils.

‘The time has arrived,” he

FRENCH SCHOOLS 
AND MORALITY.

The recent frequent suicide of boys 
of the National High Schools of 
France brought out last week a re
markable speech in the Chamber of 
Deputies and led to an impressive 

Maurice Barres. . the 
litterateur, 

the

tinued, “for a moral awakening in 
the national schools of France. The 
human soul htêe eternal needs and 
thirsts for the eternal truths of mor
ality. Man needs love, fatherland, 
family and religion. Only religion 

I can guide man through life.
“There is too much talk of new 

morals. Tiré phrase is preposterous. 
Morals cannot be new. All truth Is 
as old as the sun. There is some
thing radically wrong with the na
tion’s system of f-duvation when it 
cultivates a taste ,for Schopenhauer 
in young boys. To counteract it I 
find not a word in the textbooks of 
so-called morals condemning suicide 
or suggesting that to live is beauti
ful.”

Barren’s speech made a profound 
impression not only in Parliament 
but throughout France, which just 
now finds much cause for discourage
ment over the moral situation. While 
the current scandals are far from 
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the true witness and catholic chronicle.

FURTHER KIND
AND— =
WILLING WORDS.

In a subsequent letter from the Rev. Father 
Eugene L. Gervais, Notre Dame de Grace, to the 
one we recently published, he writes :—“Your Salt 
is worth fifty times its weight in gold to me, and 
my wishes are that its value may be known, and 
that it may be used by all similarly troubled as 
myself.”

STRAY SPORTING NOTES.

BOOKLOVER’S
CORNER

Sir Gilbert -Parker may write of j 
whom he wishes and of what he j 
wishes, but this Canadian author | 
shows but little wit when he devotes ; 
the introductory portion of his lat- i 
est short story to gratuitously fling
ing his blunt barbs towards the 
Irish people. The Irish people are ■ 
not perfect, they have their faults 

1 their follies, and they must ;
answer for their own sins, but they 
are not the diddering idiots that our 
titled Canadian will have us believe 
in "The Guest That Tarried," which 
recently appeared in Collier's. Sir 
Gilbert's tale shows poor craftsman
ship and questionable taste.

+ + t
Thomas Nelson Page is now in 

England spending a vacation, having 
spent some of his leisure in that 
country each one of the past twenty 
years. While in London he was in- 

! terviewed by a correspondent of the 
New York Times. One paragraph 
from the talk given by this Ameri
can author will be of general in
terest here:

"I do not think the English peo
ple care a button about American 
works or Americans, or much

Philosophy" is a series of volumes ' a,. „ * "
being edited by Rev. F. Aveling, D. J*° 1 oronto Star picks Shamrocks
D., and published by Messrs. Sands anr* ^>ecVmse*1 to t>e the contenders
& Co., that should supply a real ! ,r? t*1®. üh»! for the N.L.U. e ha in-
need in this direction. Written by ; PIon&hlP-
able Catholic scholars well versed in i
their subjects, the books will deal IT?crossc is vory muoh alive, and 
with the rational groundwork of the ! strength is to be
Christian religion, embracing such I , Vm‘ *n .^e *act that efforts are 
subjects as God, the soul, Revel a- 1 . madc to fonn school leagues 
tion, Miracles, Spiritualism, Evil | 111 MontPcal. Ottawa and Cornwall 
and Death, Sin and Punishment, etc.
This week we wish especially to re-

foot. Robert Kerr, the Canadian 
I runner, was third Walker’s time was 

ton seconds flat.
(ft --------------

l "Doe" Powers, the famous bnll- 
| player of Philadelphia, who died a 

dis- j shodt time ago, was a typo of Chris- 
j tian gentleman worth emulating. 

The Columbian and Western Catho
lic (Chicago), says of him: "Never 
in the- heat of battle upon the dia- 
mond was ‘Doc’ Powers heard to

-------- i utter an oath or a blasphemy. No
With two Shamrock IionTe mien j innttor how jovial the company, how 

heading the scoring list of the se- I enticing i ho invitation, never in his 
nior league, ft begins to look more ! cn,>'01' in baseball was Doc’ Powers , 
like old times. ever seen»to raise the liquor glass j

Weil done, Shamrocks !

They were good mudders that time.

Jimmi© Murphy was visibly 
appointed.

The Toronto manager expected to 
reap revenge for that game at j 
Scarboro Beach.

OF PRIME IMPORTANCE TO CATHOLICS
The one reference work which, before all others, 
should be in every Catholic’s library is

The Catholic Encyclopedia
IkS-FIFTH VOLUME::NOW READY*^

q At a tremendous outlay of both labor and capital, the Catholic 
scholarship ot Che entire civilized world has been brougl, to hear mx n 
a single, concerted expression of the information which every Cathdic 
ought to have, and winch he can not obtain from any other source No 
pains have been spared to make this authoritative, accurate and 'thor
ough, and, both ill its external make-up and in the variety of its on 
tents, the CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA ranks with the best of 
general encyclopedias.
q Alone of reference works it gives the history, constitution and teach- 
mgs of the Catholic Church, the biographies of great Catholics. Catholic 
usages and customs, Catholic philosophy—everything, in short, that the 
Church has done or influenced in the two thousand years of its existence, 
and its value to the Catholic, therefore, is measured only hv his desire 
to be well informed, first, on his religion ; second, on a vast range of 
secular subjects treated here as no where else ; third, to understand the 
pervading influence of the Catholic Church in the history of the world.

to his lips,’ 
way of mil 
11-ana n.

which was one 
hiiug a (’atholic gen-

One «V our daily contemporaries 
seems to be disgruntled because 
Shamrock beat Toronto. Cheer up. 
old chap, you may require your for
titude for the future.

4* 4* 4*
We have both a natural and su

pernatural knowledge of God; Rea
son can prove the existence of God, 
Revelation alone can show His es
sence. In "Messianic Philosophy," 
Mr. Marsh deals with our natural 

about anything else outside of Eng- ( knowledge of God, Who "took hu- 
land. This applies as well to the man form and dwelt upon earth in 
literary products of Canada and ; tho person of Jesus Christ." On this 
Australia as to those of our ©Wn | fact rests the claim of Christianity
country. A candid Englishman said ; to be the Revelation of God. The

fer to "Messianic Philosophy;- An 
Historical and Critical Examination 
of the Evidence for the Existence,
Death, Resurrection, Ascension and
Divinity of Jesus Christ,” by G. W. I "
B. Marsh, B.A., L.S.A., etc., and 1 Thc nmnb°r °f drowning accidents 
"What is Life? A Study of Vital- ! *R anotl>Cr strong reason why those 
ism and Neo-Vitalism," by B. C. A. xvdl° co,nnot RO now should at 
Windle, M.A., M.D., etc. Both vol- ; on“ tako ,0S9ons in the art of 
umes are demy &vo, and cost 3s 6d ’ naming, 
each, nett.

to mo not long ago: 'We are rather 
given to classing all outsiders to
gether and even to speaking of our 
own colonists as "d—d colonials.’ ”
They are now waking to the im
portance of closer relations with* existence of God, Faith then 
these colonials. The modern young 
Englishman of tho leisure class seems 
to me the mo St unfortunate creature 
on earth, and he would be the most 
amusing but for the tragedy of it.
He is brave as a lion and full of

existence, death and resurrection of 
Our Lord constitute the groat cre
dential of Christianity: having pro
ven these by means of our reason, 
and consequently having proven the

us to believe without doubt what
ever God has revealed.
has led us to the feet of Supreme i 
Truth, and there she leaves us in 
the hands of Faith."

To prove that God came into this

Percy Quinn, a life member of the 
Shamrocks, and a famous goal tend 
in his day, is vice-president of the 
Toronto Club. He is always on 
hand when the Shamrocks visit To-

The Montreal Club in reducing ad
mission fee Tor boys to ten cents is 
doing something that should be fol
lowed out by every club in the 
union. Encourage the boys to at
tend the games.

Joe Lally, our esteemed Cornwall 
friend, avili make a thousand dozen 
lacrosse sticks for boys and dis
tribute them throughout the east,
at the lowest possible price. He 

Reason F wants to promote the game among 
' the boys.

energy, but he has nothing to do and j World, that He died and rose again
oitnnlxr Kûafp 4 Uf. «.it- Q k milH n xiror - - . . - . ....simply beats the air. Should a war 
come he will give a good account of 
himself."

4* 4* 4*
Gerald Griffin has been dead sixty- 

nine years, the mlelancholy anniver
sary was observed last month. This 
Irish author was a man of rare ta
lents who left behind him some 
works that will live as long as the 
English tongue survives. His famous 
novel "The Collegians" placed him 
in the first rank of Irish writers. 
He died early, but in his short life 
prepared a lasting heritage. His 
true mission was on the dramatic 
stage, but his early entry into mo
nastic life and 
death prevented ; 
his hopes in that direction.

♦ 4* 4*
The contents of the collective edi

tion of hi s works, published in eight 
volumes in 1846, are as follows : —- 
Vol. 1, Life by his Brother. IT. The 
Collegians. Ill, The Card-Drawing ; 
the Half-Sir ; Suil Dhuv, IV. The 
Rivals ; Tracy's Ambition. V. Hol- 
landtide. VI. The Duke of Mon
mouth. VII. Tales of a Jury-Room. 
VIE. Poetry. The last and best edi
tion of lois collected works ’« by 
Huffy, Dublin, 1857, in e ght vot-

from the dead, and ascended into 
heaven, is broadly the purpose of 
this book; in other words to show 
that Jesus Christ is really an his- 
torial person.

4* 4* 4*
"There is hardly a man who has 

lived in the long bygone past as to 
whose existence some clever critic 
could not raise objections—and plau
sible objections." Even so with our 
Divine Lord. In an able chapter 
Mr. Marsh disposes of tiro objections 
of Baur, Strauss and M. Robertson, 
and of other fancies concocted by 
those who look everywhere but in 
the right direction. Having estab- 

his all too soon j lished the historicity of Christ, wc 
full realization of j pass to the consideration of His

death, for "clearly, if Jesus Christ 
did not die, He could not rise 
again," and the Resurrection is our 
clearest proof that He is God. So 
proofs must be brought forward to 
show that He did really die, and 
these are in every respect trustwor
thy and numerous. The swoon the
ory of Schlierm&cher and Paulus is 
well dealt with, and Mr. Marsh nar
rates the facts and testimonies in 
telling order.

♦ 4* 4* __________
From Calvary we pass to the Holy

The English amateur athletic cham
pionship nteet/ing hel-d a‘t Stamford 
Bridge last week was international 
in character, as the entries included 
athletes from America, Canada. 
South Africa, and the Continent. 
The attendance was large. M. J 
Cnrtmvll, of the University of Penn
sylvania. won his heat in the hun
dred yards dash, but in the final he 
succumbed to R. T.Walker, the Olym
pic champion, who beat him by one

urnes, including the biography of his Sepulchre and examine the evidence 
jMÉÉMj | A * - ■ - ■■**- * for our Lord’s resurrection. This

falls under three heads; ( 1) The his
torical argument, from wfîich we see 
the necessity of the greet miracle of 
the cResurrection, which, 'too, can 
only explain the wondrous change 
in the "cowardly disciples of the 
Crucified—these men whose hopes 
had been shattered, whose expecta
tions had been disappointed." and 
the rapid 'spread of Christianity 
among (ho Jews; (2), St. Paul’s 
testimony in the 1st and 2nd Corin
thians, and .Galatians. ( Under this 
heading Mr. Marsh gives us some 
good paragraphs on the interpreta
tion of the word "skolops" ). (3). 
Synoptic and Fourth Gospels, in 
which the Gospels are shown to be 
in harmony on all main points, and 
that minor discrepancies in evidence 
arc of no value.

These chapters on the Resurrection 
form t&e greater part of the book, 
and every scrap of evidence is ad
duced, and all objections considered 
and answered. Tho fact of the Re
surrection has been shown to be 
based upon the firmest evidence. 
"The origin of the Christian Church, 
its constant tradition, tho conver
sions amongst the Jeftvts and pagans, 
the testimony of these men, the evi
dence of the Scriptural writings, all 
alike place the fact amongst the 
most certain of historical events."

+ + 4*
Two short, concluding paragraphs 

are given to the proof of the As
cension and the futfilrrfent of pro
phesies in Christ. "Profoundly con
vinced ourselves of the divinity of 
Jesus Christ, we seek in a loving 
spirit to give a ‘reason tot the faith 

in the hope that H 
to otoer,. Nothing Ij,

brother already referred V>. Ills tra
gedy of "Gissipus ” of which the 
manuscript fortur.u’clv escaped des
truction, has be • i Highly commended 
by more than ««va competent autho
rity. It was ultimately phiCHl in the 
hands of Mavready, who brought it 
out at Drury Lane in 1 * t-2, and 1 • l'- 
sequently at ire Theatre 1 loyal 
Dublin. It was highly praised by 
critics nnd applaud}d by nudieneux, 
but with ad its merits it did ;vt 
enjoy a long tenure « f the stage 

4* 4* 4*

Book Notes.
^7trt from the oppoaitio x which 

the Catholic Church must môet from 
the numerous sects there is a great
er and universal struggle in which 
she must take part—the struggle not 
against a form of religion, but 
against absolute irréligion. We need 
not here discuss the growth of the 
Pervading atheism; it is sad enough 
to know that it exists, and is grow
ing apace. To explain it all we 
oould not do better than quote the 
Word8 of a writer ( recently cited 
*n the True Witness) in his defind- 
t*on of Modernism, which is only a 
euphemism for atheism—"It means 
an attempt to measure revelation by 
reason, the supernatural by the na~ 
tural, the infinite by the finate, hea- 
Ven by earth, the Creator btf' the 
Creature, God by man." In many 

it is attributable to intellec
tual pride; but often too it may be 
t*e state of nftnd to which an ear- 
pest and sincere inquirer after the to unhappily reduced; ior euoh 
« one there is t 
<*• In judicious
Partial study.

that hope
i tar

that is In us

tlencss, love and tenderness to nil 
around Him.”

May tho writer’s efforts be fruit
ful !

4 4 4*
Professor Windle’s "What is Life?” 

is a careful study intended to show 
the identity between the views of 
life held by the schoolmen and by 
those who now pass under the name 
of neo-vitalists. There is nothing new 
under the sun. The present day elec
tion view of the matter has not 
much dissimilar from the pet doc
trine of the alchemists—that matter 
was reducible to. as it were, a com
mon denominator. What then is 
life? That is the fascinating theme 
of the book; and we pass from the 
study of the cell and the characteris
tics of living matter as exhibited in 
the tiny unicellular amoeba, to the 
comparison between living and not- 
living mafter. In the former, growth 
is interstitial; in the latter, super
ficial (as in crystals). Again in 
not-living matter neither movement 
is exhibited nor irritability (»*ev 
spontaneous or voluntary move
ment ) : and lastly there is in living 
ma'tter the power of reproduction, in 
which the cell exerting a force di
vides itself in a marvellous manner 
(Some excellent diagrams illustrate 
the process ) .

Professor Windle has a good chap
ter on the absurdity of comparing 
the living body to a machine, and 
showing that reproduction is dis
proved by experimental embryology

Georg.- H.-crick Duggan, whose 
m,,llv 's prominent in connection 
with the miners' .-trike at Sydney, 
Where he is manager of the Dominion 
Goal Company, is one of the finest 
designers <>f small boats on this con
tinent. He is also a famous skip
per and as svvh iris name will be 
long rh.iivomlx-ivd in yachting circles 
in connection with the SenWnnhaka 
Gup. With the G|ene«irn he won 
this cup from the Kenwanhnkn Club 
and afterwards successfully defended 
it on Lake Si. Louis. After remain
ing here for ten years, the cup was 
won by the Manchester, Mass., 
Club.

Mart in J. Sheridan, the giant New 
York policeman and member of the 
Irish-American Athletic Club, ‘the 
world’s best all-round athlete, in
creased his famous point score of 
7.130 1-2 to 7,385 in the all-round 
championship of the Amateur Athle
tic Union, which was decided at Cel
tic Park, I.o n g Island, N.Y., on Sa
turday. in conjunction with the an
nual carnixial of the United Scottish

lie won nine of the ten events on 
the all-round programme. His only 
opponrmt. Theodore Tv. Matsukes, of 
the West Side Y.M.C.A.. New York, 
took the tenth and last event, the 
one-mile run.

Events won by Sheridan: 100 yards 
dash. 10 3-5 seconds; running high 
jump. 5 feet 7 inches: half-mile walk, 
4 m*nates 13 seconds; throwing 16- 

. pound hammer. 125 feet 10 inches, 
pole vault for,height. 10 feet 9 
inches; 20-yard high hurdles, 17 
1-5 seconds; throwing 56-lb weight. 
29 feet 11 1-2 inches; putting 10-lb 
shot. 13 feet 1 1-1 inches; running 
broad jump, 20 feet, 7 1-2 inches.

After having bettered the figures 
for the two hops and jump event on 
several previous occasions this .sea
son, only to have the performance 
thrown out on account of short 
tapes and uneven ground, “Dan" 
Aheame. the 1 risvh-American A. C. 
athlete, finally made a leap of 50 ft.
1 3-8 in. in the gamefc of the Clare 
Men’s Association at Celtic Park, 
New York, on Monday, that will in 
nil probaliility be accepted as a 
new >vorld’s record Every precau
tion was taken to live up to the re
gulations of the A.A.U., and 
A hea line’s leap was measured .several 
tlmets with a steel tape by well- 
known officials before it was finally
recorded.

The new mark replaces the old re
cord of 50 feet 1-2 inch, which has 
successfully withstood all attacks 
for a iroriod of twenty-ono years, 
and which was made by "Dan" 
Shannon. of Ireland. Incidentally, 
it. establishes new American figures 
the boot previous performance made 
in 'this country being 19 feet 1-2 in.

But for the fact that he stepped 
one inch outside the circle John 
Flanmtgftn would also have been cre
dited with a new record for throw
ing the fifty-six pound weight for 
distance, as he hurled the missile 

‘close to forty-one feet. As it was, 
Flanagan had no difficulté in win
ning first place from "Pat" McDon
ald, his clubmate. and Simon Gil
lies. of the New York A.C., with a 
throw of 38 feet 1 inch.
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Education,
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Statistics,
Bibliography.
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10. Alexander VI
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of the brochure of the Catholic Encyclopedia, and complete article

LIMERICK JESUITS 
GOLDEN JUBILEE.

to take the oath of supremacy. He 
was "torn, hanged, drawn and 
quartered" March 16th. 1575.

Other Jesuits in Limerick about 
the same tinio where Father Field, 

— - j Father Lynch, and Father Archer.
. , m,,. ' ! Referring to the last-named and

A LONG AND GLORIOUS RECORD. : oth°r priests, the Lord President of
that day* sald,v "tho Munster citiew 
arc bewitched by Jesuits, Popish 
priests and seminarists.” Father Ar
cher, on the authority of the same 
Ivord President, tv as "more to the 
Irish of Munster than reinforcements 
of troops, for at his nod alone hearts 
adhered and held together."

Irish Recruits Were Many in 

Çark and Stormy Days.
the

Jn connection with the celebration 
in Limerick of the golden jubilee of 
the Jesuits in that city, the follow
ing sketch is furnished by a eorres-

THE JESUIT COLLEGE.

The Jesuit College continued to ex- 
per-pondent of the Weekly Freeman from i iSt *“ Lilnor'fk through all the __

facts supplied by one"of the reverend . ffcut,ons under Elizabeth anq under 
fathers! I Ulc scarcely less intolerant rules of

James 1 and Charles 1. In tho

News Article Did It.
Dr. Mink’s Convers on Due 

Reading Old Paper.
toto be merely cliemioo-physical. There- 

foreweimist admit a Creator.
4* 4* 4*

The phenomena of life are truly re
markable and strange powers of re- (
pair and regeneration first, demon- Workers for the Apostolate of the 
strated by tho experiments of Treni- preS8> savs Father McMillan of New 
blev and Spallanzani (both Catholic . York, should be encouraged by the 
priests ) to be possessed by the hy- following letter from a Catholic 
dra*. tubularia and clavelline, and in | wrjt*5r to his brother Edward of 
a lesser degree by the higher ani- | I)c ^ salle Institute, New York 
niai», cannot but argue the existence q'hc writer, who is a teacher,

« rlitvw'I »xrv. frtr/'ii In 11VIHP ITKlt" ______  * I. ,lof à directive fore, in living mat
ter Spencer and Weissman refuse to 
sec the work of God in the mystery 
of life, and the unsoundnees of the 
views they consequently advance to 
prop up their theories, is well ex
posed. ,

Lastly we see that the views held 
by neo-vftalielU of to-day arc one 
and the same as those held by the 
old schoolmen. Professor Windle hes
a power of good, expression, a 1*1 in
spite of scisrtHfic terminology, hie 
narrative is, easy to follow and un
derstand. Not leas than this, will 
^^^^reciate^ hisi sense of humor.

iIgMiPP
mans may be 
loy's Book f 
irtreet wedt.

says that where he is living at 
mission all the jroople arc converts. 
There are* three hundred Catholics in 
the place.

How did they become Catholics? 
Some twenty-five years ago, a, man 
named Monk received a package 
around which was wrapped a copy 
of a Now York daily paper. In tWsi 
paper was an article by Archbishop 
McCloskey on “The Authority and 
Infallibility of the Church." Dr. 
Monk read the article, and became 
so impressed by it that he wanted 
to read chore about the Catholic 
CliurCh. And he found that the near» 
est priest was Father Cross of Wil- 

<X)1- nrington. Del. Dr Monk «md e<l. hie 
family went to Wilmington to esc 
Father Cross and in due time the fa
mily were received into the Church.

fathers:
In the s-tormy days of persecution 

recruits from Ireland joined the Je
suits in large numbers. It is calcula
ted that there were three hundred 
Irishmen in the Society of .Jesus be
tween its foundation in 1543 and 
its suppression in 1773. There were 
twelve Jesuit colleges in Ireland and 
six abroad in which Irish youths 
were educated. Limerick is spoken 
of as “the cradle of the Jesuit or
der in Ireland.” ihe lirst Jesuit to 
come to the city was Father Wolfe, 
of whom Cardinal Moran says: "He 
was a remarkable man who labored 
to gather the stones of the sanctu
ary." He was appointed by Pope 
Gregory XHT. Nuncio to Ireland in 
1661. and seems to have come di
rect to Limerick.

A JExSUlT AflPflTYR.
About this tinft* n men tion is made 

of Father Edmund O’Donnell, S.J., 
and Father Goode, S.J., who, we 
arc told, "Taught the youth of the 
city Christian Doctrine and the Hu
manities.’ Father O’Donnell, who 
remained tn Limerick during the 
'sixties of the sixteenth century, 
was one of the Jesuit martyrs in 
Elizabeth's reign. lie was first im
prisoned in Limerick, and "loaded 
with irons, insults and blows." Tie 
was dragged to Cork, his hands firm
ly bound, was found guilty of being 
a priest and a Jesuit and of refusing

Dr. Monk returned to his home, 
but not to be an idler in the work 
of the Lord. He went among his 
neighbors and told them of the 
worth of the Catholic Church, and 
many of them listened and studied 
and prayed, and in due season were 
baptized as children of ehe one true 
Church. One oi Dr. Monk's grand
daughters is now a Sister of Mercy, 
and a grandson recently joined the 
Benedictine order at Briment. B.C. 
Until Dr. Monk and his family be
came Catholics there were no Cath
olics at Newton Grove, Del. Now a 
goodly part of the settlement are 
Catholics, and all these wonderful 
conversions came about through the 
grace of God and an old newspaper 
which contained a good article on 
the teachings of the Catholic 
Church.

A Boon for the Bilious.—The liver 
is a very sensitive organ and easily 
deranged. When this occurs there is 
undue secretion of bile and the eçrid 
liquid flows into the stomach and 
sours it. It is a most distressing 
ailment, and many are prone to it. 
In this condition a man find* the 
best remedy .in Parmelee's Vegetable 
Pills, which are warrantai to 
■Msdilv correct the disorder. There 
fa no bdtter medicine in the entire 
list of pill

| very year that Charles lost his head 
! at Whitehall, wo find lilnucoim, the 
Papal Irogate, sent over during the 

I Confederation of Kilkenny, coming 
to Limerick and placing on record 
his high opinion of Father O'Her- 
lihy, S.J., who was bom at Lisa- 
doon Cattle, and was Rector of the 
Jesuit College in Limerick. Father 
Nicholas Punch, S.J., was Procura
tor in 1656, and other priests on 
the staff of the College were Father 
Picroe Creagh, nephew of the great 
Primate of that name, and brother 
of the then Mayor. v, .

THE DARK AND EVIL DAYS.

This brief and necessarily dis
jointed sketch of the part taken by 
the Jesuits in the fight for. ., the 
faith in Limerick during those "dark 
and evil days," and in educating the 
youth of the city, must Suffice, as 
the materials at hand are of •• the 
scantiest. Enough has been written 
to show that tiro intrepid sons of 
St. Ignatius never shrank from the 
dangens that then beset the brave 
shepherds who remained with- their 
flocks when the ravening wolves of 
the Reformation were abroad. With 
such a record of self-sacrifice behind 
them, it is not wonderful that the 
Jesuits should be anxious to take up 
the work of education in Limerick in 
brighter and move peaceful days 
Accordingly, we find that in 1851, 
on the invitation of the Most Rt>. 
Dr. Ryan, Bishop - f Limerick, suine 
niembvs of tho Community canto to 
the :ity, and wei e given a church 
and schools bÿ the revered prelate. 
Father Edward O'KoM.v, S.J., w is 
the first Rector, uid r/is suc c.-ede I 
in 1864 by his brother. Futht,** 
Thomas O’Kelly.

AN OLD SOU /I' .Viit. -f.

It may here* be mentiu V<d that a 
large cut stone is prosT'vetl in *?:i 
library of the Jesuits’ residency n 
the Crescent, with the invilptii>v 
"I.H.S., 1612." This was VikuV 
from the old Jeyuit V’hurcu \vh:i> 
existed in Father O'Fierii!ty < tin1-, 
and its has been car >f vly preserved 
ever since. , .

Fatlror O'Kelly was foilvwed : ^ 
Rector in 1871 ’ by Father Vonaii, 
who held office till 1082, and died 
a few months ago in Mungret C< i- 
lege, full of years and honours lie 
built the present ^ beauoifqIr . vhi-^clj,. 
the facade - of which was added by 
the Rev. Thomaa Maher a feiw‘jnéôii 
ago. Since 1882 the following has- 
been the order, ot, lteorx>rah(Ri •
,ér O'Contttill, Father O'Kç^He, <
er Head. "Father ' ' rrUomAs Mahei. 
Father Martiu Mafnr. Father Michael 
Browne, and Father Patrick 1’
^ present Rsctor.
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CONDUCTED BY
AUNT BETTY

Antigonish, N.S., June 28. 
Dear Aunt Becky:

I am so glad vacation time is here. 
IWe have our little cousdos Marion 
and Walter staying with us while 
their mamma is away at their 
grandma's, who is very ill. We have 
a little pony cart and papa lets us 
drive ourselves. Our dog Jack al
ways comes along, too, and tries to 
Jump in with us. I got two books, 
a picture and two crowns at school. 
Mamma thinks I did very well.

Your little niece,
MURTLE TURNER.
4* + +

Hespeler, Ont., June 30. 
Dear Aunt Becky:

1 have been looking every week 
for letters but I have not seen anv 
for a long time. I have my holi
days now. I got sorte nice prizes, 
four books and a crown. ï an$ go
ing to stay at grandpa’s for a 
While. I have lots of fun there. I 
hope to see this in print. Love from 

Your Irttle niece.
HETTIE MURRAY.

4e 4* 4*
Lekefield, Ont., July 2 

Dear Aunt Becky:

did not aohe very much.
The truth was that the little girl 

was considering Aunt Ann's last re
marks, and they did not make her 
happy.

"Seven dolls!" that critical indi
vidual had ejaculated. "I do think 
you pamper that child, Marion. Why, 
the little girl who lives next door 
to me hasn't even one doll, and she 

ï doesn’t get the sulks, either."
| Esther did get the sulks. She 
i knew it, and mother knew it, but 
somehow they both hated to be re
minded of the unpleasant truth.

Aunt Lou saw and heard the whole" I 
thing, but she did not say anything 
—not then. When Aunt Ann had 
fairly gone, she beckoned to the for
lorn little figure.

‘‘Esther," she said, "do you want 
me to tell you another true story 
about Bruce!"

She dearly loved to hear about the 
big dog Bruce, which had been her 
grandmother’s pet before she died, 

j &nd was now cherished by Aunt 
Lou as though he had been a child, 

i Why, he knew so much that he 
could fairly talk—at least

j Now whet in the name of thunder’s 
I the use
• ot g°ine through college and taking 
I degrees
| When we’re posed by such plain lit

tle problems as these ? 
j —Anon., in the Leader.

Church Schools in India

M.thodiit Paper Has Add Com 

plaint to Voice.

The waiting-room was crowded, : mother, though he always wrote a 
noisy and dirty. The tired clerk at j good, lung loving letter at Christ- 
the Bureau of Information, never j mas lime, and sent me a lovely gift 
the most amiable of men, looked ; —but tliut was all. How well I re
cross «'id answered Ms questioners ! member the first time he ‘snatched a 
gruffly, until an old woman, small ! moment at tlie office ( he lived in 
and thin, carrying a time-worn sat- j San Fmucfsoo then ) ‘to wish me a 
chel a ad u largo bundle, went up to j happy Christinas/ and the note was 
his desk timidly but confidingly. He , written wit i a typewriter and only 
talked to her gently for several mir ; 'the rume was in his writing. Some- 
utes, tnei pointed out the only va- I how 1 cried over that letter It 
cant «-cat. What could she have said 1 didn’t seem like it came from him a!t 
to have won so much attention 7 ! all, and it was so careless like but

Following his directions she found then T am a foolish old woman' and 
the empty place, and sank into it : ought to have been glad that h4 had 
with a sigh of relief, putting her a stenographer at all—he that had 
bag st her feet, but keeping the bin- no start in life " 
d,o O" ber lap. Havm® «Atk-d ber-1 ’ Exropt a ffooll home and a kind 
self comfortably, ns it for a 1 ,ug mother," said the other, with a note 
wait, she watched the busy throng of indignation in her voice which her 
with keen interest. There were men, companion did nok notice

BABY’S GREAT DANCER $ 
DURING HOT WEATHER.

- ----- —------- , Aunt
: Lou Could understand his winnings 

When* «no oïi 4Ko 14*41 1 and tai 1-waggings ami barkings and
who used to i ?Zd“S " thOUgh thCy
like to read the letters so much. I ■ “Well " ann4 ,
22L’'"rite again. Mv ! Bru'ce^'wil/Jt^,^ wT ^ 
tinter and brothers and myself are take a piece of meat that is laid. ure take a piece of meat that is lniri

Harry's farm. We came here the 1 mack to understand' it is for him 
" school closed and mamma. , But our neighbor’s dog across the 

to com.ng tins month sometime to way. whose name is Nep k not „
^d to uT He re/ ^ i9SO gtiod' Nep will steal wheiwver he 
good to us. He takes us driving ; gets a chance.
everv day and lets us help drive the "Now, the butcher Will not let 
cows heme at night. He has a love- Nep into his shop but dr!/ him
ly dog who always brings them 
home. He barks at their heels and 
then runs ahead and lets down the 
bars for them to pass. Now don’t 
you think he is cute? We are going 
for a picnic to the woods to-day. I 
hope I will sec this in the paper.

Youi little niece 
CAROLINE MADDIGAN.

4e 4e *
THE DANDELION FAMILY.

It is five o’clock in' the morning— 
the danedelions arc waking up. First 
the father wakens and calls: ‘Good 
morning, grandma! Good morning, 
grandpa ! ’ Grandma Dandelion is 
very beautiful. Her hair is as whity 
as snow, and so soft that if you 
touch it, it is quite spoiled. Grand
pa’s head is Entirely bald, but he 
does not care; ho is very happy in-

away whenever he appears at the 
door. I'm sure that poor Net does 
not have as many bones as a dog 
would like, and I think Bruce thinks 
so, too, for listen to what he did 
one day.

"The butcher had just given him a 
fme, large, juicy bone. Bruoe walked 
out of the shop with the bone in his 
mouth. I saw him come down the 
walk, and watched to Bee him turn 
in at our gate. Instead, he carried 
it solemnly across the street to the 
place where Nep was chained up in 
our neighbor’s yard. He put the 
big bone down at Nep'y feet, and 
barked in such a way that meant,
I am! sure: 'Here, Nep, here is a 
bone that I have brought for you. 
Eat it for me.'

"Then he stood off and watched 
Nep gnaw the bone, and if ever a 
dog smliled I’m sure that Bruce ! 
smiled then. Don’t you think mvMamma wakens next, and begins ______ ____ v JUU v„

to call the children; some of them Bruce is an unselfish dog?" 
do not wish to get up, but every "Yes, I do." said Esther. Then she 
dandelion is up by six o’clock. If you | thanked Aunt Lou for the story, us- 
are up early you can watch them her mother had taught her, and 
all waking only the1 little fat babies trotted off to play. But that very 
do not waken—they arc wrapt in 1 afternoon *

Government regulations in Bengal 
! concerning schools are agitating the 
i various mhseionary bodies at work 
i there. The Bombafy Guardian, a 
, Mèthodist paper, writes:
I Ministers of English churches in 

Bengal and others interested In the 
class of boys and girls who attend 

; European schools in India, have been 
I thrown into profound commotion by 
new regulations made by the Bengal 
Government for the registration of 
those schools. . What seems 

j clear so far is that in consequence 
of the new requirement, the three 
Nonconformist schools in Calcutta 
and Darjeeling must have a good deal 

i more money spent on them, or be 
l closed or disrated. On the other 
hand it is implied that the Roman 

j Catholics have plenty of schools of 
the required standard; so that if the 
Protestants do not bestir themselves, 
the whole of their school-going chil
dren will pass over to the Roman 
Catholic instruction. One English 
Nonconformist minister in Calcutta 
writes: "What have the British Pro
testant. societies and churches been 
doing for their own children? Pas
tors and missionaries blame our peo- 

for sending their children to Ro
man Catholic schools; but surely the 
real blame lies upon the extraordin
ary indifference in the face of per- 

j haps the steadiest, cleverest, and I 
I most carefully planned enterprise of j 

! the Church of Rome. She spares no j 
! expense, no labor, no sacrif cc. She 

gives lives to her schools, where we 
j are content to give—good wishes ! !
| Steadily, year by year, she increases j 
j their, number and quality, and the 1 
community is becoming leavened I 

, with her doctrines. But with us 1 
rupees are more difficult to get than 

! life-blood is with Rome! So Rome 
wins all along the line, and deserves 
to do so!"

moiny of tt cm hurried and anxmas, i 
others loiUring with the evident' 
purpose ..( killing time ;• women, u- - 
used to t' v el, worried lest they 
miss their trains and worn with the 
care of Jiti>e children ; a few, young 
girls, xvt II tiessed and full of life 
and mugJ ter.

Her reverie was interrupted by a 
little hoy at her side.

“Oh, mania, I am’ so tired. Can’t 
we get n the train again ? Wi.mi 
shall we see l apa ?" he whimpered

Untying her bundle, the old iady 
took out :i «cookie and gave it to

"Thank the lady," commanded l.*;s 
mother, •%., ch he did shyly, and then 
she add'd : "You are very kind. 
The -hilJu-n ane tired and cross."

She was u hearty, happy looking 
woman, w th a child or; her la,.. :mci 
anothn- m. reel y older than the bo, 
seated beside her.

"Little ? >vs are ai ways hungry. J 
know becr.v.se I had one of my own," 
and the old .ady brought forth mere 
cakes, one :or each ti the other chil
dren. lint her eyes wandered back 10 
the boy and watched him tenderly.

"I am going to sec my son for tie 
first, time in twenty-five years, ' the 
said, maide to keep the jov io ii.r- 
self.

"‘My, my," said the younger wo-i 
man, v-hat a long time ! I am on ! 
the way to Denver. My husband has 
a good position there and has a nice 
little house ready for us. He’s been 
there over a year, and I've been 
waiting n* mother's until he could 

! send for me. tie s so anxious vu see 
the children. They d_> grow a lot in 

1 a year, you know. To wait twenty- 
five years must be awful." Then af
ter a pause : "When will your train 
go? We have to spend two more 
hours here.'

"Tn about an hour. I just told the 
kind gentleman at the desk that I 
am going to San Francisco to visit 
my son, end that it is twenty-five 
years s‘nce I have seen him, not 
since l e was a mere boy, and I ask
ed him to tell me when it is time for 
my train to leave, because Harry 
would be so disappointed if I missed 
it. Tndoîd, I will, ma’am,’ he says,

All these years," she continued, 
I have knit him the nice warm gre-«- 

socks he used to like, and sent them 
to him in October. 1 work on them 
a little while every evening, and 
think of the happy times when he 
was a bpv and was so fond of me— 
though, of course, he's fond of me 
s/till or ho would never have sent 
for me. Then sometimes," she rat
tled on, ‘ T, make cookies just like 
•those for jyj nlwuvs was the greatest 
boy you ever saw for cookies ! 
Judge Simmons, who lives near me 
at home, knows all about everything 
that happens over the whole country 
and he says that my Harry i8 one 
of the gieatest men in Californie 
and gives a great deal of money to 
the poor and to colleges and art 
schools. There aren't many boys 
like Harry," and her dear old faev 
fairly beamed.

•‘Did he ever get married ?" asked 
her companion.

"Not until he was almost forty. 
He wrote me a long letter, and told 
me how beautiful and good his Ma
rie was, and bo sent me her love. 
Now, wasn’t that, nice of her? Wall," 
she went on, not waiting for an an
swer, "she died three years later, 
and Imrry was heartbroken. He 

! g°* homesick just like when he first 
j went away, and said he was com

ing to make me a little visit. As 
soon as l got that letter I put clean 
curtains in his room, and then, 
thinks J, lie is used to such grand 
■things, 1 mustn’t let the 
look too shabby, so 1 painted white 
the willow chair he used to sit in. 
You see T had always kept his mom 
just as he liked it, kind of hoping 
he’d .surprise me sometime, but he 
never did " she added slowly, with 
a little sigh.

"Well, ' she resumed "I was tell
ing you about fixing up his room.
1 worked in it for three days, and 
there wasn’t a prettier place in 
Pleasant ville, when 1 was through.
I put my Lest quilt on the bed, and 
the best cover on the table. The 
stove was rustv and dingy, so I 
took ii down, as ho wpuld not.need 
it in yiinemer."

There was a long pause. "Business

More children die during the

without warning, and 
medicine ie net „t 
give prompt relief, the delay 
“X P^y® <atal to the ohild 
Baby's Own Tablets should / 
kept in every home where 
there are ohildren during “ " 
hot weather monthe. An „«*- 
monal dose of the Tablets will 
prevent deadly summer com 
plaints, or cure them if thev 
come unexpectedly. Mis o 
Moreau, Ht. Tite, Que., says-' 
"My baby suffered from a V. 
vere attack of cholera infan
tum, but after giving him ! Baby’s Own Tablets the trou- \ 
ble disappeared, and he re- I 
gained health splendidly." #

»rn v

Î

;

— — “t-revimiuiy.
Sold by all medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

:

A Munificent Gift.

Striking Generosity to Queenstown 
by Irish Landowner.

Captain William Henry Ituebbrooke
re ri.Z ri. the «roller Pert or 
the town of Queenstown, and up re 
recently the owner of a big tract or 
agricultural land, signalized the com 
ing of age of his son. Lieutenant 
Philip Ruahbrooke, recent ly ,/”1 
memorable gift to the towLship 
consisting of a cheque, payable to 
the Lord Bishop of Cloyne, for five 
hundred pounds, and a magnificent 
free sate of land adjacent to the Ca 
t-hedral, for nine hundred years free 
of rent, for the purpose of erecting 
n suitable home for the Nursing Sis
ters of the Poor of the town, a pro
ject which was recently launched 

ucli grand V/ most magnificent results bv 
old place ! tb Dlsbop- The erection of this 

.rated white s'?,c‘ure will cost £2,000, but the 
aid given by Captain Rushbrooke has 
given -it most encouraging support, 
as the scheme when complete will 
greatly assist the sick poor and be 
of incalculable benefit to the town
ship generally, the idea being that 
all classes of the poor generally shall 
be ministered to and nursed in their 
own homes by the Nursing Sisters. 

i who are already doing valuable 
j work in that respect. The Rush- 
i brooke school children were also 
j entertained at Church Bay, Cross-' 
i haven, when they were given a de- 
' Idghfcful day-s outing at Captain 
j Rushbrooke's expense.

,, . . ’ " , ’ < • mere was a long pause. "Business -----------------
I wouidn t want my mother to miss , must bo a at range! -cruel thing when 

l train if she was coming to it k«ps sona from thcir motherg ftnd : Externally or Internally, it is
uni/'I 1 1 a nr , , , , disappoints thorn so. The summer pood.—When applied externally bv
The i ..l lady—Mrs Johnston she . was well nigh gone before 1 had an-I bnsh rubb‘ng, Dr. Thomas' Eclrotric

said her name was-l,fted the tired , other letter Harrv was sorry, but "
boy upon her lap and he was asleep ; business kept him away I closed 
,n a very few minutes. "It doesn’t! the room again, and so^hmv I feH

green blankets, and sleep all the 
time; bbt just as soon as they arc 
old enough to wear yellow dreuses 
they rise promptly in the morning.

Children all love to pick dandelions 
and no one ever says you must not. 
If you pick flowers in the garden, 
the gardener is very cross; so you 
are not allowed to. He knows how. 
He vuts them with a knife or scis- 
’fcoi's, and if you pick them he is 
afraid you will give them a jerk and 
spoil the plants.

In the early spring, before the flo
wers oome, the dandelion leaves are 
good to eat when boiled. Have you 
not noticed people cutting them wHh 
sharp kniveB? After the flowers 
come the leave» are very large, and 1 
have grown too bitter to eat. j

Do you know why there are

she went over to Aunt 
Ann’s house with one of her dolls j 
and said: "Please take this dolly J 
to the little girl who hasn’t any." ’ 

Aunt Ann took the doll without a j 
word, but her face wore the prettiest ! 
smile.—Morning Star.

4e 4e 4e
A PUZZLE.

LINGERING WEAKNESS 
FALLOWING DISEASE

Cod De BenisDed by me wender- 
lal Tenic Powers el Dr. wii- 

ilns’ Pin pins.

It has always been a puzzle to me
What sailors sow when they plough 1 

the sea.
Does coffee go with the roll of a 1 

drum?
And why ie a speaking likeness 

dumb?
What was it that made the window 

blind?
Whose picture is put In a frame of 

mind?
TBy,±nrie'inr,? .Ju”t ,ook at I Wh™ a'etorm ie browing, what doee 
Grandma Dandelion e hair—rt is full brew?
of brown hairpins. The wind blows 
so hard that she loses most of 
thent they are scattered all over the 
grass, and then the heavy rain 
comes and presses them into the 
ground, for they are really seeds. 
Next spring them will come up as 
new plants.

At evening the lonely shepherd in 
the mountain is taking the sheep to 
new pasture. After the sun goes 
he is very tired, and as he sees the 
little dandelions going to sleep he 
knows it is eight o'clock, that is 
when all the dandelion children must 
go to bed.

The shepherd calls to the dog not 
to drive the sheep any farther, and 
they lie down, glad to rest at last. 
When the shepherd has had his sup
per and fed the dog he sees Papa 
Dandelion going to sleep. He knows 
it is nine o’clock; no dandelion ever 
goes to bed later than that. The 
shepherd lies down on the ground, 
covers himself with his blanket, and 
goes- to sleep too.

The dandelion grows in many coun
tries and in vity parks, as well ate 
in lonely places. You see what a 
useful. riant it is. The loaves are 
good for food before the flowers 
cook»! Th,» flowers are little clocks 
for r' O’ l®1 who pr > nwny from home 
nnd- no ‘watches- «mi when tH«
I-nv.p nn'f! flowers have gone the 
root can be used as a medicine.—The 
(ylrcte. ’ "

TRUE STORY OF BRUCE.

Ffitber was cross. She had the 
toothache, but‘mother thought, it

Does the foot of a mountain wear a

How long does R take to hatch a 
plot I

Has e school of herring a tutor or 
not ?

Have you ever perused a volume of 
smoke ?

Can butter be made from the cream, 
of a Joke !

Who is it that fixas the teeth of a 
gale ?

To a king who reigns why shout- 
"O hail"?

With a powder puff is one's mind 
made up ?

Does a saucer go with a misery cup?
Can you fasten a door with a lock 

of hair ?
Did h. bitter wind ever bite you, and 

where ?
Who is it that paints the signs of 

the times ?
Does the moon change her quarters 

for nickels and cVirfes ?
Whet tune do you play on the 

feelings, pray ?
And who is it mends the break of 

day ?
And say-—i'll admit this is quite 

absurd—
When you drop a remark, do you 

break your word ?
Can a rone be made out of ocean 

9trand= ?
Have the silent midnight. watcl 

hands?- *
Can you cut a log with a

saw ?
Docs ‘♦h* <v’n that cheers cry : 

hurrah"?
Can 'money be tight when change i6

How often is it that the victims of 
disease—fevers, measles, la grippe or 
any other contagious troubles are 
weak and ailing, even after the dis
ease itself has disappeared. They do 
not pick up strength as they ought; 
ronain ilistless, tired and discourag
ed. The reason for this is that the 
blood has been impoverished by the 
ravages of the disease through which 
the victim has passed. Strength will 
not return until the blood is en
riched by no other medicine as 
quickly and as surely as by Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
—to enrich the blood and strengthen 
the nerves is the whole duty of these 
pills—thousands have found them be
neficial in bringing strength after 
disease had left them weak and 
run down. Among those who owe 
good health to these Pills i9 Mass 
Laura Hiseo, New Voss, N.B., who 
says: "Following an attack of mea
sles I was left greatly run down 
and suffered from a bad cough. I 
wan advised to use Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, and procured half a dozen 
boxes. Before they were all gone,
I had regained my strength; my 
cough had disappeared and I was 
once more enjoying perfect health."

The experience of Miss Hiseo is 
that of many others. Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills make new, rich, red blood 
This new blood strengthens the 
nerves and banishes such ailments as 
rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, dys
pepsia, etc., and brings the glow of 
health to pale cheeks. The Pills are 
sold by all medicine dealers or at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

seem long since my Harry used to 
creep into my arms when he was 
tired piuying Oh, those were happy 
days ! " she sighed.

Seeing that she loved to talk about 
her "boy", the young woman asked 
kindly ho’v it was that she had not 
seen l-:m for so many years.

"Well," began Mrs. Johnston, de
liberately settling herself to tell the

[REuciouslNsmurioNsl
■having designs 

ENGRAVINGS DONE 
• SHOULD -APPLY • TO■

LA PRESSE PUB CO
PHBVO KFie.. atPT.’

whole story "Harry was _ _____
boy, if J. no sav so. He was always 
at the head of his class, and loved 
his books. 'He will moke his way 
in the world, never fear,' his teach
er used to say," and her voice vi
brated with pride. "When he grew 
up be did not like Plensantville—it’s 
a very small place—and he begged 
me to let him go West to ‘make his 
fortune,' as he said. 'Father leÀ, you 
enough to keep you comfortable, and 
bye and rye, • when I am rich, you 
shall cemc and live with me,’ was 
his Dot argument. Well, at last I 
yielded, for I oould see he would 
never be von ten ted where he was. It 
seems like yesterday that I packed 
his .clothes into the little hadr trunk 
which i.ad been my mother's. I 
thought ic would ldill me, for he was 
all I laid. Poor Harr/ !" she went 
on to herself, "he felt bad, too, but 
when he caught me wiping away the 
tears that would come, he smiled 
bravely and said, 'Never md-nd, moth
er ; I will write often and come 
home once a year, or maybe often- 
er.’ At list he was off, and I -was 
left alone, all alone."

Mrs. Johnston wiped her eyes fur
tively, but remembering where she 
was g<:ing soon smiled again.

After a few minutes the young 
mother, seeing that the-dear old la
dy was afraid of tiring her talking 
of Harry, asked in an interesting 
tone: "Did he like the WeBt?"

"At flirt he was, oh, so homesick! 
He wrote often, sometimes twice 
week, and his letter.3 were full of 
questions about 'deoi Pleasantville,’ 
and of longing to see his 'little 
mother,’ as he called me, and though 
he had jo little money he would 
save a it w dollars every month and 
send then to me to buy some luxury. 
Once lie told me to get a new bon
net, and another tim> he said-r-I re
call ti e vnrv words after all these 
vears—T remember the stove in your 
room neve- heated it comfortably. 
This money is to buy a new one.' 
Now wurn’t that kind of the dear 
bov. a hi he working so hard for the 
Rile he hud ?"
Fur a fexv minutes they sat'in si- 

'ence. the votinir mother looking 
'houghIfulat the little boy asleep 
n her ne.v friqnd’s arms.
"After a while," Mrs Johnston he- 

hui «ufftin in a sadder tone, "after * 
virile be became so busy that he?had 
very little tlrafe to sfkfe tot

90 re ai id hurt about it until a week 
ago." Here her face brightened 
wonderfully. "He wrote me himself 
in a .shaky kind of handwriting. 
Wait, J vviil show you the letter."

Reaching down into her roomy 
pocket, sli.: brought it forth and un
folded it. with trembling hands. 
"Mother dear," she read, "I am 

, sick, and want you so much. The 
smart j doctor says I must not go home, the 
wavs trip would be very hard on me. 

Oould you come here ? Oh, mother, 
come if you can. I love you, and 
you are all I have. Your loving 
Harry."

The eyes of both filled with tears 
Just at that moment they were in

terrupted bv a boy in uniform.
"The clerk told me to take you to 

your train. It will be here in ten 
minutes," he said. With a hurried 
good-bye to the mother, and a- fare
well k^ss for the boy who had slept 
in her lap, she followed Him

Oil opens the "pores and penetrates 
the tissue as few liniments do, 
touching the seat of the trouble and 
immediately affording relief. Ad
ministered internally, it will still the- 
irritation in the throat which in
duces coughing and will euro affec
tions of the bronchial tubes and re
spiratory organs. Try it and te 
convinced.

"San Fiancisoo," the porter called 
at last. Too happv -to think of her 
weariness, the feeble old woman 
hurried with the crowd out of the 
car info the crowded station. "Car
riage, cat liage ! * screamed a driver 
as she chew near.

"I ir ust be dtyl-ish. so he won’t be 
ashamed of me," she thought, and

At lust the carriage drew up be
fore a-i elegant mansion.

A few minutes later a man leaving 
the house found an old lady lying 
face downwards on the marble 
doorstep, and lifting her in hi» arms 
found that she was dead.

There was crane on the door !
—Florence Gilmore.

Only the uninformed endure the 
agony of corns. The knowing ones 
apply Holloway’s Corn Cure and get 
relief.

SELF RAISING FLOUR

Brodie s Celebrated 
Self-Raising Flour

1» the Original and the Beit 
A Premium given for the empty bags 

returned to our Office.
IO Bleury Street, Montreal.

BRONCHITIS
Bronchitis ie generally th* iwütof • oM 

caused by exposure to wot and Inelsment 
weather, and ie a very dangerous inflam
matory affection of the bronehial tubes.

The Symptoms are tightness mm» 
the chest, sharp pains and a difficulty in 
breathing, and a secretion at thick phlegm, 
at first white, bat later at • greaniah or 
yellowish color. Neglected Bronchitis Is one 
at the most general oaneee of Oooeamptioa.

Core It at once hy the nac of

Dr.
Wood’s

Homy
Pine

-SYRUP-
So&anZ

Cake Icings
If you ùa4 trouble with 
prepared Cake Icing, it 
was not Cowan's.
Even a child can ioe a 
cake perfectly, in three 
minutes, with Cowan’s 
lying. Eight delicious 
flavors. Sold every
where.

(■nR
-f: r- Jh&Y....

The Cowan Co. Limited,
Toronto.

Mrs. D. D. Miller, ADandale, Ont, 
writes : " My hnehand^got a bottle of Dr.wmee ï - mj nneoana got a noun oi 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup for my Httle 
girl who had Bronchitis. She wheezed so 
badly yon could hear her from one room to 
the other, but It was not long until wo 
could see the effect your medicine bed on

‘ i last winter when we lived in
her?4 That ï

Toronto. . , . _
“ She had a bad cold this winter, but In

stead of getting another bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, I tried a homa 
made rooeip 
but found t

1’S Norway Pine Syrup, I tried a h«na 
receipt which I got from a neighbor 

nut round that her cold lasted about time

of tt I» always kept In titi howt*
" 1 "" leeway Fine

isü

is alwaye kept In the 
The price of Dr. Wood’»
rem.fi 96. " "
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News by the Irish Mail.
Many

again to the old Catholic stock, to 
whom they rightfully belonged.

A remarkably successful mission 
has just concluded in the Irish-'speak- 
ing parish of Kilskerry. For the 

... f | I * * 1 ï 1* i ^c,rtn*Kht the Chapel has been
Jubilees of Orders, Institutions and

viduals Are Now Being Celebrated. | SLS^Tt j
1 ministering the Sacraments each

, special and exclusive to The True 
Witness from a Correspondent. )
Wl Dublin, June 29.
Tubiloes of Church dignitaries and 

institutions are a great feature in 
Catholic world here just now, 

“S Ireland is not behlnd-band in 
offering tor quota. Holv Cross Col- 
™ Clc-i-liffe, the great diocesan 
Ümi'narv of Dublin, celebrated its 
Sden jubilee with due solemnity 

rejoicing last week, His 
Grace the Archbishop of Dublin was 
present anil officiated, supported bv

day to the old people Many pi-o- 
cessions were organized,- and on the 
way to Benediction, which was giv- 

i a field, the Rosary was re
cited * in Irish.

BUSY AT MAYNOOTII.

a great gathering of priests and lay- i ous Universities in that great 
mCn end a telegram from the Vati- j pirn. It -,s easy, then, to see that a 
nan was received announcing bestow- German University need have noth- 

1 0f tho Papal benediction on the ing to do with the degrees which 
rticipants -in the celebration. I are known in this country as pri-

ing a regularly graded course of 
nine years’ duration, leading up to i 
an examination at the close, an ex- 
amination which is known as the 
"leaving” examination, and is of at 
least as high a type as the examina
tion for the B.A. degree in any Uni-I 
versity in these countries. Now, no ! The rcc<?11t weeks have been busy 
German student can enter, a German ones at Maynooth. His Grace the !
University until lie has passed that1 ArchWrfK>p has conferred first ton- | 
examination. Tho passing of it is suro on eighty students and Minor 
the qualification, and, as regards 0rdcrs on seventy. He has raised 
educational tests, the only qualified- ^wmty-onc students to sub-deacon- : 
tion fir entering any of the numer- thi,) and s°venty-iive to deaconship
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jUliPTIf FDiy <[♦♦♦♦♦»*♦♦♦
Il VIC I 11 Lit il * Time Proves All Things

Tit7"ye;-U ago. Cardinal Cullen 
i.id the foundations of this College 
" the shape of a small building 
Inown as Hed House and this little 
building Still remains in the College 
grounds and is used for the recep
tion of students preparing for the
nriesthood.

The whole history of Clonliffo it- 
-ejf js furious. Thi place marks
the spot where Brian on that Good 
Friday morning stood with the
blood-marked image of our dying 
Redeemer uplifted and besought the 
soldiers of Ireland by the sacred 
sign to fight for 'their altars and 
the honor of their homes. It also 
marks the shot where Brian was 
slain while on liis knees thanking 
God for lv.s viotorv over the Danes, j 

It was Cardinal Cullen who. on j 
the 14th September, 1859. caused . 
the Mass bell which had been silent j 
for throe hundred years to ring out 
once moi© and the sacred Hoot was 
raised again on the altar stone.

Clonliffe's teachings are guided by . 
the is-reat prelate, Archbishop Walsh. | 
whose gifted mind and trenchant pen 
are so undoubtedly a power in up
holding the claims of equity and in 
advancing the cause of educatian. 
Catholicity, and truth.

lrtary degrees—nothing, jn fact, to 
do with an... degree but the higher 
degi'ee cf doctor. Now, in connec
tion with that degree, not onlv 
would anything in the. nature of a 
competitive examination be deemed 
utterly out of place, but even an 
examination of any kind has a right 
of entry exuept as a safeguard 
against fraud or dishonesty in the 
presentation of tho dissertation or 
other work, literary or scientific, on 
which the candidate relies os evi
dence of his fitness for his degree. 
Situated, however, as we in this 
country are, and as we are likely, I 
fear, 1- j.g to remain, we had® to 
submit ourselves to the system of 
University work, based on examina
tions, with which we have unhappily 
become so familiar. This being so. 
it cannot but be satisfaction to us 
to know how admirably our Clon
liffo students have succeeded at the 
examinations of the Royal Universi
ty."

JUBILEE OF J

Annual Revenue from I-'irt 
auii I.'f vie. Vremiuinsand 
from! Inter >t ..u Invested

BSurr

In the Aula Maxima of the Col
lege the Academical Sessions of the 
year were brought to a close when 
tho Rev. Garret Pierse, L.D., B.C.
L., of 1 ho Diocese of Kerry,\ made 
his public defence for the degree of 
Doctor of Divinity. This event had 
been a comparatively rare feature in €3[?$i<î? Slid ACCU 
the hi^Lbry of the. Col,ego since the 

; charter for conferring degrees was 
obtained from Rome some twelve 

1 years agof In addition to tho st.u- 
; dents and members of the College 
i staff, 'there were present his Emi- 
I nence Cardinal Logue, his Grace the 
j Most Rev. Dr. Healy, Archbishop of 
i Tuam, and several other Bishops.
! Tho candidates undertook to defend 
seventy-five theses, and to _ answer 
nil difficulties and objections that 
could be urged against them. The 
disputation was conducted nccord- 

. ing to the syllogistic or scholastic 
method of argumsenta'tiorr and 

: though this form of logical discus
sion is considered by some to be ra
ther antiquated for amodern days, 
there is no doubt that it is a splen
did test of intellectual acumen, and j Tel. Maïn 1539" 
gives great scope for the free pin 
of mental dialectics.
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ORDER. MANY JUBILA RIANS.

RENOWNED PGOFESSOYS.

career, Dr. Cullen lost no time 
getting about tho erection of the
present magnificent structure, and
«finally tho Holy Cross Church which 
hs attached to the college was erect
ed and dedicated to the Sacred 
Heart. The College has been very 
lucky in its professors, these having 
included Cardinal M-oran, Archbishop 
of Sydney; Dr. Verdon, Bishop of j 
Dunedin; Dr Power, late Bishop of 
St. John's, Newfoundland; and Dr. 
Conroy, foimerly Bishop of Ardagh. f 

As cariy as half-past ten o'clock i 
in the morning the religious func
tions in connection with the golden 
jubilee began with a procession from 
the College to the Church headed by 
cross-hearers and acolytes. The stu
dents, two deep, came next. Then 
followed the priests of the archdio
cese, after whom walked the Dean 
and members of the Metropolitan 
Chapter. Hie Grace the Archbishop 
of Dublin, vested in Cap pa Magna, 
was received at the entrance bv the 
Dean and Chapter, and conducted to 
the foot of "the altar, the choir eing-

Limirick is going to celebrate its Right Rev. Monsignor Flynn, F. 
golden jubilee of tho Jesuit Order. A i B., Ballybricken, E. Waterford, Very

Rev. I>. Monaghan, P.P., Moate, Co. 
Westmeath; and very Rev. W. O’Con
nor, P.P., Ivnocklong, Co. Limerick, 
all of whom were ordained fifty 
years ago in Maynooth College, have 
celebrated their golden jubilees. Af
ter the religious celebrations in

public meeting has been held under 
the presidency of the Mayor, at 
which highly complimentary refer
ences were made to the work, edu-

Having slanted tho College on its =ati°"alr,aad religious, accomplished 
tia 11B ~ .. . ... - a.— by the Order in Limerick, and a

subscription list opened for a fitting
presentation on tho part of the citi- their respective parishes, congratula-

tory addresses were presented to 
the jubi Lari ans, each of whom replied 
in feeling term’s. The priests of 
Waterford presented an address to 
Monsignor Flynn, in reply to which 
he said the thought that he had 
lieen weighed in the balance his 
brother priests and found not want
ing was agreeable and consoliog be
yond measure. That day he and 
twelve other priests were t+io only 
survivors of a class of eighty-four 
who studied in dear old Maynooth 
half a century ago. They would agm* 
wilth him that he should not allow 
that, the proudest moment of his 
life, to pass without saying how 
grateful ho was to his revered and 
Moved Bishop, who presided, from 
whom he received so many marks of i 
appreciation.

Steps arc being taken to celebrate 
the forthcoming silver Episcopal ju
bilee of the Most Rev. Dr. O’Cal
laghan, Dial*,op of Cork. A large 
and i\ presentativo meeting has been 
held in V e Cork City Hall, and in 
the course of his speech, the Lord 
Mayor, referred to the fact that the 
Most Rev Dr. O’Callaghon had ne
ver intcrZerod very much in their pub
lic affairs, but there was no doubt 
that th^re was no more sincere, no 
more d<voted, or no more true
hearted head of a diocese in exist
ence than Dr. O’Callaghan was. A 
resolution tenderigg his Lordship the 
most cordial and respectful congra
tulations of the Diocese of Cork on 
tho occasion of his silver jubilee was 
carried. In proposing that they 
present His Lordship with a suitable 
adduces and testimonial in comme
moration of the occasion, and that a 
fund be oi cned for that purpose. Sir

THE WATERFORD CATHEDRAL, i

Mead Offices- Lender end Aberdeen 
£ Branch Office for Cenada #

38 Notre Dame Street West. Montreal

ROBERT W, TYRE, Manager for Canada.
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Afflicted for years with a Dioeaied Lteor.
Mr. L. R. Dcvitt, Berlin, Ont., better 

kuown, perhaps, as " Smallpox Bee," has

”milburns

LAXA-LIVER
PILLS

He has also tuod Ufctem for his paiiamt» 
When nursing them, and it is a well-known 
Inez that small pox sufferers must keep the 
bowels well regulated.

Read what he says :—" I have been 
Afflicted for rears with a diseased liver, and 
bare tried afl kinds of medicine, but of no 
avail until about four years ago I tried 
yoar Lars-Liver Pills,and got instant relict 
Binoe then I have nursed different patients 
afflicted with small-pox, and in each case I 
bave tutor! your valuable pills.

" My wishes ere that afl peresos mtbrhm 
with stomach or liver troubles will try Mil- 
barn's Lax a-Liver Pilla I will advertise 
Iheai whenever and wherever I heve en 
•ppertanity and I hope that If at any time 
a eon not get the pille, I will be" fortunate 
■eogh to get the formula" »

—•- r— 11— mi- w —

ir
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WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR
it l« just as easy to get 
the BEST as to get the 
next beat.

The most skilful baking 
can't make good bread 
out of poor flour, but any 
housewife by using

PURiry
FLOUR

can bake bread that will 
come from the oveo 
JUST RIGHT.

If you want “more bread 
and better bread." bake 
with Purity Flour. Try 
it to-day. At all grocers.

' ure'e Less- liver Pille

inn the motet "Bcco Saoerdos Mag-' Edward Fitzgerald said that while 
mis” as his Grace advanced. Solemn Dr. O'Calloghan's first care was the 
High Mass, at which tho Archbishop , spiritual welfare of his people. he 
presided, was thon celebrated by ; never lost an opportunity when 
the It'gnt Rev. Mgr Fitzpatrick, P. arose <J also lookinc after their tem

poral wi.rtrfp., V.G., St. Kevin’s, a past presi
dent of the College Very Rev. Mi
chael Cronin, D.D., M.A., was dea
con, Ver/ Rev. P. Walshe, M.A., sub- 
deacon, and Very Rev. Canon Dunne 
President' of the College, Master of
Ceremonies. Very Rev. Charles Ma- O Dwyer, Bishop of Limerick, 
lone, P.P., Rathgar, who entered the j Abbeyfeale, on the occasion of 
seminary on its opening day, preach- I feast of Corpus Christi. His Lord
ed an appropriate sermon. At the ship said that there was n change 
conclusion of High Mass a solemn being written in the history of the 
Te Deum was sung, after which there j country as great, os has ever been re- 
was Benediction of the Blessed Sa- corded in its pages, for in their own

DR. O’DWYER OPTIMISTIC.

A most optimistic note pervaded 
the address of the Most Rev. Dr.

at

crament. The ceremonies in the 
church having closed, a procession 
formed in the same order as before, 
and rcuimcd to tho College, wherb a 
meeting was held, at which the 
Archbishop delivered an eloquent ad
dress. I11 the course of this, ho made 

'll very interesting reference to the

PRAISES GERMAN SYSTEM.
German educational system and ex
pressed a desire to see Irish Univcr- 
si'ty work done on some such lines 
-as those of the Gorman system. He 
pointed out that in tho German Uni
versities onlv one degree was given, 
that of Doctor, in tho various facul
ties, ai.d in so far as an examina
tion enters into tho test of fitness 
for the degree, it plays but a se
condary and merely subordinate 
Part.

He continued : "We have not 
in this country, and T do not : 
suppose that we shall have for 
many «’«• long day to coroe, a system 
nuch as they have in Germany—a 
university system based upon a 
splendidly organized system of bc- 
condary schools, each school hav-

time the lands of Ireland were pass
ing into the ownership of the peo
ple. Years ago they never imagin
ed their rents would he reduced or 
the 1 >ower of tho landlords broken. 
If Daniel O’Connell were told in his 
lifetime that men would sre what 
they w<*io experiencing now he would 
not i>clieve it. Isaac Butt. whom 
he know personally, would not have 
believed Jt, as the most he hoped 
for vas fixity of tenure for them. 
The lands were c<wring bock to the 
people because of their loyalty to 
the Faith. It was for that more 
than two hundreti j’ears ago, they 
were driven from the land. When 
Rnrsfield made his last stopd in Li
merick, and when he signed the

"to clear off a debt of 15,000 ( fif
teen thousand ) dollars still resting 
on Waterford Cathedral, a four days 
bazaar has been held. The opening 
address of the Bishop of Waterford 
was largely an historical surbey. He 
went back to the days of Cromwell 
in 1650 and 1651 when the Catho
lics of Waterford were driven out 
without any hope of being able to 
return. A _very few years after
wards, however, they not only re
turned. but there was in the town 

the ! four Catholic chapels, one of which 
occupied the site now covered by 
the present Cathedral. Fifty years 
of bigotry followed, however, and 
all four churches were closed. When 
one M'as reopened in 1693, a tre
mendous outcry was raised against 
the Catholics, and during the whole 
history of penal legislation, the Bi
shop thought there was no docvmen! 
more melancholy than the petition 
presented by t.lje Catholics of Wa
terford in defence of the continued 
existence of their one chapel.

pm vial or 6 viak for $1.00, at all rt"ihrr 
m wfll bo mailed direct by lie % Mllliaia

tee that It 
is on each 

bag or barrel 
yen buy

WESTERN CANADA FLOOR MILLS CO.

IIiia* AT Wimiraa, Godiucb am Biakdok

Poet is Punster
In Father Tabb.

Is a Man of Rare Attainmenb and 
Has Shy Disposition.

am very muchhis bad sight. “1

On one occasion he told the stu- 
, dents that he intended to go to Bal

timore and take his two weakest 
pupils with him. The younger i and 
smaller boys vied with one another 

I for the distinction, but all were dis- 
' appointed; P'ather Tabb went alone 
to the oculist's.

A BRAVE STRUGGLE.

After having told how three cha
pels had been closed, lie went on 
to recite the precautions taken by 
them—the Catholics—so othat no 
cause of offense should be given to 
the Protestants of Waterford. Two 
men Would be posted at the church 
gates to keep away any of the non

and went t„ the continent. Catholics who might stray m and 
amongst the officers, who went awnv tho service would be ended and the 
were the old Catholic gentry of the ! looked bcforo ,h<1 I rotefitaoi
country. They were drivrn from the I services in the town began lly this 
land .her might have kept their 1 and similar pleading the old chuirl, 

„jv<>n ! remained unt/il 1<93, when, in tho».1property in comfort. had they given 
up their relied on. but thev mrotlned 
true co the Faith and went into ex
ile And tho British Government 
brought over their followers. who 
settled down on t-hc confiscated lend. 
But the lands were now oommg back

hue
Tends* „d„,
THEPAotl..

WAUltOVUl

r LavTmOP’armj

ïMit

days of broader sentiment, the cor
poration of Waterford gladly gav ■ 
its Catholic constituents the ground 
upon which the present Catnedral 
stands, the lease being for nine hun
dred and ninety-nine years, and the 
annual rental the nominal figure of 
sixty cents. Mainly from tho pence 
of the poor this one hundred thou
sand dollar Cathedral had been rais
ed, and it is now believed that, ow
ing to the bazaar, the fifteen thou
sand -dollars debt which has arisen 
in recent years Is also cleared off.

An Always Ready Pill.—To those 
of regular habits medicine is of lit
tle concern, but the great majority 
of - men are not of regular habit. 
Tho worry and cares of business pre
vent it, and out of the irregularity 
of life comes dyspepsia, indigestion, 
liver and kidney troubles as a pro
test. The run-down system de
mands a corrective and there is none 
better than Parmelee’s Vegetable 
pills. They are simple in their com
position and can toe taken toy the 
mow Miaator j

( Patrick Dempsey, in Extension- ) 
Few of John Banister Tabh’s res* 

durs l’> >.v anything about him as a 
: man. Most of them know that he is 
i u Catholic priest, a convert, and 
j that he is a recluse: but there their 
i knowledge of the man ends. At the 
; age < f e ghtivn he 

about pritsls that he said Vo a cer- 
| 'lain • I<hv« rend Father; "Pardon me,
; but was your father a priest?” Fa
it her Tabb thought that the honor 

was handed down from father to 
son. 1 hit priest later converted 
Father Tabb, and gave him a rosarv 
of dob’s tears, which the poet-pricel 
ever carries with him.

Father Tabb is no longer young 
—over sixty. He taught the two 
lowest cli sses of English at St. 
Charles College, EHicott City, Mary
land, and a class of Bible history, 
but nothing else, though he is well 
versed in Latin and Greek literature, 
lie has written, for the use of his 
classes, a small book called "Bone 
iaiivs; or the SkelJtor. of English 
G rammer.”

He jn a confirmed punster. No day 
passes but one or another of his pu
pils -must listen to c* pun. He will 
meet a fnv< rite in the corridor or in 
the grounds, and the boy may hear 
something like this:

"He sat upon a well,
And leaning o’er thy brink,
Down to the bottom fell,
And died, they thought, of drink. 
But vvIksi thev raised his trunk,
To dry H on the grass,
Thôy found tho water drunk.
But h • quite sober was." 

or a delicious play on words like the j 
following :

If Harry Thurston Peck at Poe, j 
His Pcck-abilitv to show, !
’Tis well for him that suoh a foe 
No longer can return the blow.

SI1ÎJNS THE PUBLIC.
He is eccentricity itself. At the

lectures, which are given to the stu
dents fron time to time by famous 
litterateurs, Father Tabb is never 
present. He shuns public notice. A 
noted pool and short-story writer 
lectured at the college one night. 
Next morning he called at Father 

knew so little | Tabu's room and tapped at the 
door. It was opened slightly, and 
the unwelcome intruder caught • an 
angry glanoo from a pair of \vi*ak, 
spectacled eyes ; then tho door slam
med, a ml Hie key turned in the lock.

On holidays at the college, when 
most visitors arrive, Father Tabb 
will rot come down to dinner 
d-ines nj Lis room, and lie sees no ' 
one save the students or the ser
vants. He has been known to enter 
the refectory, and at sight of a visi
tor beat a hast y retreat to his

There is a mutual respect and ad- j 
miration between Cardinal Gibbons j 
and Father Tabb, though neither ; 
has seen tho other in years. When 
His Eminence visits the college, his j 
alrrta mater, whirh he docs about : 
twice a year, Father Tabb retires to 1 
the seclusion of his room, and there 
remains till the Cardinal is gone. 
Yet the Cardinal and lie correspond, 
and Fattier Tabb wends him \yittv 
poems—pci imps pu nr. too.

Father Tabb loves Poe and Cole
ridge, and speaks lovingly of "mv 
Shelley and Keats.” Any one who 
has heard him recite "The Ancient 
Mariner”, or "The Raven,” or "The 

’Bells,” will never forget it. So 
keenly does he admire Poe that he ; 
makes monthly visits to his grave 
in the old Westminster churchyard, 
at Fayette and Green streets. So 
enthusiastic is he in his admiration 

j of the author of "The Bells," that 
| every day he recites to his pupils a 
! portion of his poetical works, 
j "Young men," he tells them, "Poe •

„„ i,^. w.. --------- — ' never had an equal. He was the j
Hie eyesight had always been very poet of rll poete-rthaVs why I ad- ; 

poor ; so poor that at times he could ! vise yon ell to reed h:s work. Don’t j 
hardly sec. Yet even this affliction gtve them r.plv cm-sory readings, but 
he made matter for puns. "Who is digest wlltil he writrs."
Bpeaking about ms <dtnl : . the ICFTS' nlRTXNrrlON.

* gm deufanded, overhearing i
‘ -y I.apicr and Father Tabb wei>

fast friends. One day they strolled 
through Baltimore An old negro 
woman who saw them laughed mer
rily, and called to her daughter : 
“Fo’ the good Lo’d’s sake, chile, 
come n-hui •• and see tho two skinni
est . Id goats yo’ ever set yo’ eyes

He sketches a little in black and 
white, drd often, while reading in 
tho classroom, he illustrated the 
poems with drawings on the black
board. Ho never tires of Poo’s sto
ries, “The Arabian Nights,” and the 
old fairy-tales, such ns "Jack and 
the Beanstalk " To hoar him read 
"The B'uck Cat” or "The Cask of 
Montillado" is to have your fill of 
horrors.

He has a wonderful ear for music 
and knows "II Trovatorc" by heart. 
Ho performs very well on the piano, 
but plays all by car. He had a mu
sic teacher once, but lie learned the 
selections from tlie teacher's playing 
that was all—he never mastered the 
notes. A'most everv evening Father 
Tabb pla.vs on the piano in the stu- 

Hc i dents’ recreation hall, and the boys, 
no ! gathering about him, listen with 

delight. None must speak ; Father 
Tabb w 11 not allow that ; a word 
would break the spell.

He uses tobacco in no form. He 
will ri ver bid anv one good-bye. On 
commencement day nt college he goes 
off into the woods b.v himself, and 
will u >t return till all the students 
have departed for their -homes.

He v.iitc-s his poems by fits and 
starts. Sometimes, in the middle of 
the nio"fit, ho will arise and jot 
down cue of those quatrains of his 
that lever*: of poetry delight in.

His looks are hot at all preposses
sing—a very small bald head, scaly 
complexion, crane-like neck, narrow 
frame, very round shoulders and long

But in that slender chest beats a 
loving hcert—how loving only hie 
pupils know. His nature lacks not 
the milk nf hvtnnn kindness, fn tours 
of difficulty—and those come to eve
ry college student—in' hours of grief, 
whatever mav be its cause, the stu
dents at Ellicott CUy find n rafmri- 
um peecatorum in Father Tabb. Ne
ver oo busy to receive them, no 
sorrow of t hoirs too trivial for hie 
sympathy. He is indeed Father 
Tabb.

eves) 7”
two of the students commenting « i

Recognized as the leading specific 
for the destruction of worms. Mo
ther Grave*’ Worm Exterminator has 
proved a boon to suffering children 
everywhere. It seldom fails.

6211



LOCAL AND 
DIOCESAN.

FORTY HOURS—Tuesday, St. 
Margaret; Thursday, N. D. du Mont 
Oannei; Lacolle Village; Saturday, 
St. Areene.

ST. JOSEPH'S HOME.—Good St. 
Anthony has sent to the home dur
ing the past week the following do
nations, which have passed through 
• he kind hands of Her. Father v. Mc- 
Cnory: One tip v-orn beef, one tin 
maple syrup, one tin of coffee, two 
bottles pickles, 4 lbs. raisins, one 
doz. packages of jelly, one «Jtone of 
flour, ,5 lbs eoap powder. Mr. P. 
O’Connell sent ten dollars; Mrs. Jas. 
Gribbin one dollar, for all of which 
the management desires to express 
heartfelt thanks and wishes for more.

LY 8, 1909.

NO POPERY RIOTS 
ST® MOTHERWELL.

FATHER P. McKENNA 
BISHOP OF CLOCHER

BRAND Trm rsaAltweamv
CHEAP WEEK END TRIPS.

DISTURBERS WERE ARRESTED. HAS HAD A VERY BUSY CAREER. Akwukli tprln........ ..................

Priest Was Mobbed—Lecturer Arrested 
aid Found Goilty.

Was Leader in His Class When at 
Maynooth and is Strong Scholar.

Fanaa'a Paint

ST. ANN'S PARISH.—Rev. Father 
Hanley, C.SS.R., recftor of St. Pat
rick's, Quebec; Rev. Father Duke, 
C.SS.R., rector of St. John’s, N.B., 
Rev. Father Auth, C.SS.R., rector 

•of North Blast, Pa., Rev. Father Mc
Donald, C.SS.R., of Portland, Ore., 
Rev. Fathers Cooney and Caron, C. 
SS.R., of St. Ix>uiB, Mo., Rev. Fa
thers Guillan, Hamel and Heenan, 
C.SS.R., of Saratoga, Rev. Fathers 
Denolf and Hubert, C.SS.R., of Ot
tawa, Rev. Fathers Daly, Walsh, So
merville, Giroux end Chaineux, C.S 
S.R., of St. Ann Beaupré were 
among the guests at St. Ann’s pres
bytery during the past week.

Despite the stern measures adopted 
by the police, the religious bitter
ness that bas been aroused <n Mo
therwell for some time past has in
creased on the part of the Protest
ant and Orange orators who have in
vaded the burgh from all parts of 
the country, writes a Freeman cor
respondent from Glasgow. So well 
have these speakers beaten the anti- 
Catholic drum, and roused the latent 
bigotry of the Protestant section of 
the community that life for Catholics 
in the burgh is made well nigh un
bearable. “A second Belfast, with 
the Ulster capital at its worst," is 
the apt description given to Mother- 
well, and in proof of this, Catholics 
walking the streets are bawled at, 
and in some cases stones aie thrown 
at them.

PRIEST WAS ATTACKED.

CATHOLIC SAILORS' CONCERT 
—Wednesday evening’s entertainment 
at the Catholic Sailors' Club was 
In the hands of the Indies of St. Ga
briel parish, and no effort was 
neglected to make of the event all 

- that could have been expected. Mr. 
P. Monahan acted as chairman. The 
programme was an exceptionally fine 
one, and mention is due to Mrs. 
Payette, the members of the ladies’ 
choir, and Master Burns, as well as 
to Messrs. Hailey, Dunne, Brown 
Sharpe, Aseelin, Powell, McKenna, 
Jones, Williams and Dr. Atherton. 
The evening was an ideal one and 
the promoters thereof are to be 
heartily congratulated upon the 
success attained.

An ugly scene was witnessed in the 
burgh last night, when the Rev. 
Father Henry Gray Graham, M.A., 
was mobbed. Father Graham, who 
is a noted convert to Catholicity, 
was a few years ago a leading min
ister of the Established Church in 
one of the churches in the suburbs, 
and since he became a Catholic and 
was ordained priest be has been 
most zealous in the discharge of his 
duties, and recently delivered a se
ries of lectures to non-Caltholics in 
Motherwell. He is curate at the 
Mission of Our Lady of Good Aid 
in the * 
whilé

News was received in Monaghan on 
Saturday morning of the appoint
ment by the Holy See of the Very 
^v. Patrick M'Kemna, Professor of 
Theology, Maynooth College, as 
Bishop of Clogher in succession to 
the late Most Rev. Dr. u-wen».

Dr. M'Kemna was bom January 
10th, 1869, in the towniand of Moy, 
in the parish of Errigal Truagh, Co! 
Tyrone. His father, a well-to-do far
mer, died in 1901, but his mother 
still livee. Even in the local Nation
al School where Dr. M’Kenna receiv
ed his primary education, he was 
distinguished; and when in 1883 he 
entered St. Macarten’s Seminary,
Monaghan, a brilliant intermediate 
course was before him. He was a 
high Exhibitioner in the junior grade 
and obtained high distinctions also 
in the middle and senior grades. But 
it was only when he entered May
nooth in 1887 that his ability won 
adequate recognition.

•to. Belle»»* (ell rel'l........
De. (geleg rail, returaleg ey k«i 

•I. Hy eel et be...............................................

Vaudra till......

♦Good returning until fionduy morning trains only.

CITY TICKET dFflttl.
1*8 Hi Jam»» Btrrol/Telephone Hols 
dee * <•! or Hotmvralurc Ntallon

THE

ILEY Co
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DOWN-TOWN STORE-NOTRE DAME ST.

EABIY CLOSING-JIIIV AND AUGUST
During the mouths of July and August, this store will close 

|° C'OCk’ CVery daY except Saturdays, when it will close at 5 30

o'clock.

the final clearance of the

Ladies' $9.00 striped 
Sommer Was» Solis ot

LEADER AT MAYNOOTH.

During bis seven years' course he 
maintained his place as "leader" in 
nearly every subject of study, end 
it is only a Maynooth man who can 
realize what such a record means. 
At the end of his ordinary course he 
was appointed to the Dunboyne, the 
poet-graduate course to which it is 
the ambition of every brilliant stu
dent to be called.

Canadian
Pacific

new YORK'S STRONGEST STRIPE EFFECTS

ITS.

AlASKa-YUKON pacif.c 
EXPOSITION

Seattle, Wash., 
i6th,

June ist to Oct. 
1909.

Round Trip First-Class Tickets will be 
sbld until September 30th, 1909, from 
Montreal to

Vancouver, B.C. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Portland, Ore.

$89.00

ST.

He was ordained
'•steel Burgh/1 and last night ! ml th! Priesthood on Oct. 14, 1894. 

visiting a number of the par- i lhe chelr of Blnglish Literature be- 
iehioners in the south end of Mo- 1 C?n^g -7acant bY the appointment 
therwell, the rev. gentleman was 1 ?, ,,a“Cy to tjbe 866 °f Elphin. 
mobbed by a large «crowd of men, 7 at,m 77 Kennu was named Lecturer 
women and children. . He was hoot- ! to * 1116 viaCAnt Place and for the
ed and howled at, and although no g^eater part ** his two years’ Dun- 
violence was attempted, he had to ! .y116 °°ur8e he conducted this class
take refuge in a house. After be ‘ ^reatl success and distinction, 
bed gone into the house a telephone ! 77ny Priests throughout Ireland re-

---------------------- x I message was sent to the police office > pleasant recollections of Fr.
PATRICK’S A .A. A. EX CUR- ! and a force of constables arrived on ! as a Lfcturer' Having com-

SION.—On Thursday afternoon, Julv 
15th, St. Patrick’s A.A.A. will hold 
thefir first annual excursion to lake 
St. Peter. The steamer Three Rivers 
will leave Victoria Pier (opposite 
Bonsecours Church ) at 2 p.m. sharp. 
Special music and a fine concert has 
been arranged. As the tickets are 
limited, those intending to take In 
the day’s outing should secure their 
tickets and Staterooms nin advance, 
at McKenna’s, cor. Guy and St. 
Catherine streets. The excursion is 
under the patronage of the following 
ladies: Mrs. A. Menzies, Mrs. Felix 
Payette, Mrs. A. Maher, Mrs. C. 
O'Brien, Mrs1. J. O’Keefe, Mrs. T. 
H. Collins, and Mrs. H. E. Borden, 
assisted by the following young 
ladies: Misses M. McMillan, G. Col
lins, F. Blickstend, L. Bradley, J. , 
O’Keefe, Z. Dalton, M. Ryan, K. 
Quigley, L. Gradden, M. Monahan,

the scene. Father Graham was then 
enabled to mount his bicycle and 
take hie departure, the police seeing 
that no attack was made on the 
rev. gentleman.

LECTURERS WERE ARRESTED.

pleted his Dunboyne course, BY. 
M’Kenna turned to missionary work, 
and after a short spell of temporary 
work in Monaghan he was appointed 
curate of Currin in November, 1896, 
where he remained for a little more 
than a year.

Going via any regular direct route, re
turning via same or any other regular di
rect route.

300 Ladies’ Duck and Linene Summer Wash Sv 

I newest stripe effects of the season in blue and white tan 
and white, black and white, and helio and white, allsmartlv 

I trimmed with self strappings and buttons, and every one

made to sell for $9.00 at least. July Clearance *-

,Price.................................. $4.99
|Trflveller’s Samples ol ladies’

$5.50 Summer Shirts - - $2.98
San Francisco, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. $104.25

Going via au y regular direct route to 
San Francisco, returning via Portland, 
Oregon, and any regular direct route 
therefrom, or vice-verse.

Good to return until Oct. 31st, 
1909.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ravellers sample lot of Ladies’ Skirts, numbering 
28 only, made of Panamas, Lustres and Venetians, trimmed! 

w,th silk ribbon fold, pleats or buttons made and finished! 
perfectly m blue, brown, green, white and black. Regular 
value $S.5o. July Sale Price...............................$2.98

A. Borden, K. Monahan and M.

OBITUARY

MRS. PETER McGAHAN.

Catherine Gahan, widow of the 
late Peter McGahan and sister of 
Messrs Richard and Matthew Gahan 
a'i'l Mis Pugh, of : ms c;ty, died ui 
a iipu c'U ago on r,ie twenty-third l 
last month at the Dominican Mon
astery, Albany, N.Y., where she had 
been living for the past few vein. 
She was born seventy-four years ago 
in New Ross, Co. Wexford, Ireland. 
May sho rest in peace!

REV. MICHAEL LYNCH.

The oldest priest in the diocese of 
Peterboro, in the person of Rev. Mi
chael Lynch. died at his residence 
there on Sunday last. Father Lynoh 
had been in failing health for some 
time, hence his retirement from ac
tive work in the ministry. He was 
born in the County Cavan, Ireland, 
in 1827, came to Canada, and stu
died for the priesthood, and 
consecrated a priest at Ottawa by 
'the late Bishop Guiges. His first 
parish was Kit ley, Leeds County,
and bie other parishes were Smith’s 
Foils, Douro, Cornwall, Peterboro 
and Port Hope, at which last named 
place he served till his retirement, 
three years ago.

MR. FRANCIS H. PURCELL.

The death took place at the resi
dence of his brother, Butte, Mon
tana, on June 17, of Mr. Francis 
H. Purcell, at the age af 69 years. 
Mr. Purcell was a pioneer of the 
west, having answered the call with 
so many others to the placer dig
gings of Helena some 43 years ago. 
He lived for some time in both the 
southern and western states, and 
during the letter days of the war 
he was employed in laying lines in 
the wake of the Northern aimy. Af
ter a stay in Nashville, Tcnn., he 
went west again, where bt> found 
employment on the large steamers 
plying between Helena and Deer 
Lodge. He wes ravorablv k nown 
in both these cities as well as at 
Butte. About a week previous to 
his death Mr. Purcell contracted 
pneumonia, from which he could not 
rally, and, perfectly resigned, he 
passed away, fortified by the rites 
of holy Church and surrounded bv 
his brother and his family. The fune
ral took place front the residence of 
his brother, Mr. John Purcell. 1Ô84 
Delaware Avenue. Butte, Mmitn.no 
to St. Joach-m Church, wheiv ;1 
eolemn requiem was charted. Mr 
Purcell Wes the son hf the Into Mr 
William Piireell. in h<« lifetime school 
teacher at St. Polycarp and Ottawa.

The two Protestant lecturers—the 
Rev. John Caplin and Jas. Macdon
ald—who were arrested in Mother- 
well on Sunday while addressing a 
meeting in the public park, though 
ordered by the police not to do so, 
were brought to trial in Hamilton 
Sheriff’s Court. The case, which 
lasted throughout the entire day, 
aroused intense interest, and the 
courtroom was crowded. Sheriff 
Thomson occupied the bench.

At the outset of the proceedings 
the Assessor intimated that respon
dents’ agent had lodged in court on 
their behalf a minute declining his 
lordship’s jurisdiction in respect to , 

j the Sheriff having had an interview , 
: with the Chief Constable prior to the 

pleading diet, and also because at 
! the pleading diet his lordship had by 
j word and gesture displayed a bias 
: against the accused.

Sheriff Thomson said he refused to 
sustain the minute of declinature, 

j which, however, he marked as re- 
! oeived, and stated that the interlo- j 
I cutor would be pronounced, 
j Mr. Caplin, who was tried first, '
| then pleudOd "Not guilty" to the ! 
charge, which was to the effect that 
he had at large gatherings in Moth
erwell Public Park made violent and 
disorderly speeches antagonistic to 
the views of the Roman Catholic po
pulation, and had used offensive ex
pressions with the preme^ttf-ted 
purpose of provoking and exasperat
ing Roman Catholics. He was also 
charged with having disobeyed and 
defied the warnings by the police in 
attempting to address the meeting 
in the public park.

There were nearly 50 witness*».

FURTHER ACADEMIC SUCCESS.

One whose collegiate career had 
been so distinguished was not likely 

, to remain in an obscure curacy for 
long, and a vacancy occurring in 
St. Kieran’s College, Kilkenny, Fr. 
M’Kenna was asked by Dr. Brown- 
rigg, and was permitted by Dr. 
Owens, to take up the Professorship 
of Dogmatic Theology and Sacred 
Scripture. He occupied this chair 
for four years, during whivh he won 
the same high degree of admiration 
and affection from all with whom lie 
came in contact, as he had alreadv 
won in the earlier periods of his aca
demic and missionary life. At the 
virtual command of Dr. Owens he 
returned in 1902 to his own dio
cese, and resumed missionary work 
as a curate in Enniskillen. He la
bored for two years in this capacity 
and it mlay safely be said that En
niskillen never had a more efficient 
and more popular curate. In 1904 
a vacancy—or rather two vacancies— 
occurred in the Faculty of Theology 
in Maynooth, and alter a brilliant 
concuraus both Fr. M’Kenna and hi* 
competitor were appointed at the 
October meVUing of the Bishops.
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WAS FOUND GUILTY.

James D. Gracia, Superintendent 
of Police, Motherwell, spoke to the 
intense feeling in the town on ac
count of the axrtt-Popery and anti- 
Protestant, lectures by rival religion
ists. A» the result of these meet
ings serious disturbances had oc
curred, and altogether 17 Protest
ants and 85 Catholics had been ar
rested in consequence of these hap
penings. Acting upon the instruc
tions of Chief Constable Dee par d, 
witness intimated that there was to 
be no further speaking in the pub
lic park, but the order was disobey
ed by the accused, who were appre
hended on the 14th.

Other police officers corroborated.
Several Catholic witnesses

In the House of Commons, on go
ing into Committee on the Finance 
Bill, the Speaker said that there 
was a notice of motion in the name 
of Mr. John Redmond, "That it be 
an instruction to the Committee 
that they have power to insert 
clauses in the Bill, in accordance 
with the provisions of the Act of 
Union, to allow Ireland the special 
exemptions and abatements provided 
for in that Statute so as to ensure 
that her taxation should not exceed 
her relative taxable capacity 
compared with that of Great Bri
tain." That, continued the Speaker, 
is open to the bon. member in 
course of the Committee of the Bill 
either by a single clause or by 
raising the question as an amend
ment upon the first clause which 
he considers affects the interests of 
Ireland.

-MR. REDMOND'S POINT. 
Mr. Redmond—On a point of

evidence as
atholic witnesses gave *«wuwuu vm a point oi or-
to the inflammatory ex- . r’ ™aV I y°u whether in giv-

i . .. ,! ;mr I n n t. rnrinnr iron Kovn foUanpressions used by the accused end 
to the damage by stone-throwing.

After lunch a number of witnesses 
were examined for the defence.

At the close of the evidence against 
the Rev. Mr. Caplin, the Sherilf ask
ed hinf if he would give an undertak
ing not to address any meeting in 
Motherwell for the next six months, 
but the accused declined to do so.

His Lordship then convicted him 
of both charges and bound him over 
in caution for ( 25 to keep the peace 
for twelve months, and in default of 
finding caution to be imprisoned for 
one month. Mr. Caplin indicated 
that he was willing to go to pri-

The charge against Macdonald was 
found not proven.

rmandson of the late Lieut. Donald 
Duncan McDonald, of River Beau- 
dette. and brother of Miss Elizabeth 
F. Purcell, 271 Iagauchetiere street 
west. îîay be rest in peace.

ng that ruling you have taken ioto 
consideration the fact that it was 
rendered impossible for me to raise 
a general discussion on this ques
tion because of tho amendment to 
the second reading of the bill moved 
by the official opposition, whether 
it would not be impossible tx> raise 
a general discussion upon the clauses 
of the trill unless I proceeded piec$>- 
mteal from one clause to another 
rigkt through the Bill, which 
would be not only an over-embar
rassing form of procedure for the 
House generally, but an ineffective 
way, from my point of view, and 
whether there is any other opportu
nity open to me of raising a general 
discussion on these points, except bv 
a new clause at the end of the Bill, 
which is postponing the matter, I 
am afraid, for a very long time 
(Irish And Opposition cheers).
THE SPEAKER'S DECISION.
The Speaker—-There is no doubt 

that the hon. and learned member

might have raised the question on 
the second reading, even if he had 
gt>t first place in opposition to the 
second reading, but, of course, he 
was cut out and prevented from 
raising the definite issue by neaeon 
of the rejection of the bill being 
raised on the second reading But 
that does not preclude him from 
raising it in committee. Whether 
the proper course is to move a spe- 
rific clause to apply to the whole 
Bill, or whether he is prepared to 
ridse it upon each clause which 
anects Irish interest»—these ore 
matters which are not for me to de- 
md«. The Chairman of Committees 
will decide on the first amendment 
which rtlises the question. I am 
eorry I am unable to assist the hon. 
and learned member further.

Mr. Redmond—I have an amend
ment down to the first clause, and 
I understand that it cannot i be 
moved, and, therefore, I am thrown 
back upon moving a new clause at 
the end of the bill.

An amendment to clause I. in the 
name of Mr. Kettle to insert the 
words "subject, so far as Ireland is 
concerned, to the provisions of the 
Act of Union" was ruled out of or
der by the chairman on the ground 
that it was too vagde.

Wâtü the, old surely*

St. Jacobs Oil
Id cure

Lumbago and Sciatica
There Is no sash word a# *rlee, 35* sod 50*

BIRTHS.

LANE.—In this city, on June 10, a 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Lane, 285 Hutchison street.

, Catholic Sailors' Club.

MANY AMENDMENTS.

Mr. Kettle sa/id this amendment 
would be followed by various con
sequential amendments from the 
Irish benches, and it was an import
ant point for them whether they 
were entitled to endeavor to have 
the words inserted in the bill at the 
very beginning which would give ex
pression to the general principle on 
which they should found subsequent 
arguments. They would like to 
know whether if this ruling were 
adhered to the same ruling would 
be extended to every subsequent oc- 
egeion on which they endeavored to 
introduce the question of differential 
treatment for Ireland. .

The chairman said the question 
could be raised on every apociiic 'oc
casion dealing with the case of Ire- 
lanh for a new clause cotild * 
ed at the ond of the bill.
Tfe , ■■ a- . ASÿiÀiâ

DEATHS.

McGAHAN At the Dominican Mon
astery, Albany, N.Y., on June 28, 
1909, Catherine, widow of the late 
Peter McGahan, and sister of M. 
and R. Gahan, of this city, in the 

_74th year of her age.
PURCELL—At Butté, Montana, on 

June 17, Francis H. Purcell, son 
of the late Mr. William Purcell, 
grandson of the late Lieut. Donald 
Duncan McDonald, of River Beau- 
dette.

AU SAILORS WELCOME. 
COecen Everg wetiesug Eveiii*

All Local Talent invited. The fin- 
dot in the City pay ue a visit.

MASS at 9.80 a.m. on Sunday.
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days from 9 a. m. to 

10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p. m. to 10 

p. hl

ST. PETER t COMMON STREETS.

rBrnCmm
ztMâ* menu it/eeowr 

TRey.N.Y. r «wveHK. 
Henutaclur* Superior

11MB
BELLS.

thei*

Province of Quebec 
District of Montreal.

In re L’Union Saint-Joseph de 
Montreal, in voluntary liquidation.

I, the undersigned liquidator, here
by give notice to every person who 
pretends, to have claim against the 
said society, to fylo the same with 
me, No. 1136 St. Andre street, with
in fifteen days from the tiventy- 
sixth of June instant.

Montreal, 22nd of Juno, 1909.
THEODULE BENARD,

Liquidator,

Ratent S
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transected 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Ch*i> •*' 
noderate Our L-„Wer's Adviser sent opyn 
-eqneet. Marion A Marion, New York Li fe Bldg, 
Montreal > and Washington. IXC_ U.4LA

f Foal BELLS

THE TRUE WITNESS is printed ano 
published at 316 I^agauchetiers 
street west, Montreal, Can., bt 
O. Plunkett Magann.

K Z-,':.

Attacks of cholera and dysentery 
come quickly, there seldom being any 
warning of the visit. Remedial ac
tion must be taken just os quickly if 
the patient is to be spared great 
suffering and permanent injury .to the 
Hiring membranes of the bowels. The 

t for the pur- 
»llogg’s Dyeent- 

al. It can be got at small 
Or general 
J relief be-
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